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Riverside Five Years After Tyisha Miller Shooting
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"Five years later, efforts still continue ·to push Riverside and its polic~ department towards a b~tter future than what had served as prologue to a tragedy.-"

By Mary Shelton
Most residents of Riverside
were asleep in their beds and did
not hear the gunshots whlch
ripped through the chilled air at a
· gas station on the corner of
Brockton and Central on Dec. 28,
1998. Within hours, everyone
would learn of the tragic shooting
of Tyisha Miller that would rock
the foundations of Riverside, from
its City Hall, to its police department, to its neighborhoods and
streets.
Within day , community members came together from all walks
of life to march for justice through
the sLreeLs of Riverside and contin-

ued to march through all its seasons. Twenty protesters were prosecuted in the criminal justice system, ever mindful of the irony that·
they, and not those four officers
who pulled the trigger, were pursued so •-..v igorowdy by the
Riverside
County
District
Attorney's office.
Five years later, efforts still continue to push Riverside and its
police department towards a better
future than what had served as
;prologue to a tragedy. The depart.ment continues to work its way
.through a five-year stipulated
agreement it entered into with the
I
state's attorney general's office in
2001. While many city officials
view the required reforms as a list
to be checked off one by one in
order to close the book on one of
th~ city's most tragic episodes,
other pepple view the consent
decree as only the beginning in a
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Long and difficult journey to
change the patterns and practices
of an institution long steeped by
racism.
. Improving training methods and
updating equipment is only one
small step in fixing a department
which has been plagued by years
of racism and sexism within its
ranks, where jokes and slurs began
' as a rite of passage for newer officers
and
became
deeply
entrenched attitudes whlch were
passed on from one generation to
the next. The much harder task
that still remains is to change the
mindset of those who work within
thls agency and interface with our
communities.
Uncertainty always clouds
File photo by Cheryl Brown
One unidentified demonstrator expresses his views.
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• Deputy Joe Q uintero is in hls
:I 1th year with the Sheriff's
:Department. He has quite a pas:sion and is extremely fervent
:about working with kids and
:young adults.
. His career began when he was
.inspired by his little brother who
joined the California Highway
:Patrol. He too wanted to serve
"the public, his goal was to
become a deputy with the
:Rive rside County S heriff's
:Department.
· Officer Joe Quintero has a
.very· supportive wife, who is
:also someone he can dypend on
when he needs an ear to listen to
him after a tough days' work.
He has taken great pride in raising his three kids properly and
being the best example he can
for them. His batting percentage
is pretty good with hls son in the
Navy in Florida, a daughter who
just graduated from UCR, and a

14-year-old daug hter who is
well on her way to adulthood.
Joe entered the academy at
twenty-nine years old. He went
through a challe nging oral
process, but did well in spite of
it. The background check was
not a problem. He thoroughly

enjoyed the physical agility
aspect of the test. The only challenge area was that he had not
utilized his study habits in a long
time . He had to r e-adjust, and
once he did , everything was
smooth sailing.
Joe began his career in Court

Services in Indio , California
where he w as born and raised.
Two years later he became a
Patrol Officer in Palm Desert.
He is now embarking on his lifelong dream of working with
youth as a School Resource
SH QUINTERO, Page A-4

second African-American to he

promoted to captain, and then concern, when it became clear that the
department still had problems in
terms of welcoming people of
color into its highest levels of
command after several White lieutenants grumbled in protest.
However, Chlef Russ Leach stood
firm in hls decision to promote
Cannon and the department took
an important step forward. Dave
Dominguez became the highest
ranking Hispanic officer in the
department when he was promoted to deputy chief, after Audrey
Wilson retired. According to depositions filed in a raciaJ discrimination case involving an officer in
th~ agency, Wilson had made life
very difficult for several men of
See MILLER, Page A-4

Riverside County Sheriff
Reaches out to Community
The Binet ½ice News

Changing the Lives of the Youth

reform, but there were some genuine rays of hope thls year.
The community watched with
pride as Jim Cannon became the

When Bob Doyle was sworn
in as Riv·e rside County 's new
sheriff, many observers saw it as
the culmination of a long and
accomplished career in law
enforcement. For Doyle, a lifelong resident of Rive rside
eounty, the new post marked the
beginning of a new chapter in his
personal desire to see a more harmonious relationship develop
between the community he was
born and raised in and the departm ent that he has spent his entire
adulthood working for.
"I am a strong believer in relationships," said Doyle.
Fostering,
building,
and
e nhancing the relationships
between any police department
and the community it serves is
always a daunting and tricky
challenge. Doing so in Riverside
County, California will have to
involve something other than
tricks. The history of tension and

t;ragedy between the department
and the community - especially
the minority community - was
already long and sad when the
gut-wrenching death of Tyisha
Miller shocked many.
Effecting a change on a wellentrenched institutional culture is
ne ver easy but Doyle figures that
he has some advantages that others may not have had in similar
situations in other agencies. He
has spent virtually his entire
adult life working for the sheriff's department and he has Jived
his entire life in Riverside
County as a resident. Moreover,
he sees his biggest advantage in
very plain tenns: he wants to
make it happen. He stated "I am
dedicated to doing everythlng I
can ... T think it is important."
"I want to truly partner with
the community," said the veteran
cop. "Helping each other to
understand each other and being
open" is important, according to
D oyle.
How does he plan to achleve
S~e REACHING OUT, Page A-4

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

COMMENTARY
President Bush and the AIDS Crisis: Reneging on a Promise

Have a Merry Merry
Christmas

By Rep. MAXINE WATERS

In the sixth month God
sent the angel Gabriel to
Nazareth, a town in Galilee,
to a virgin pledged to marry
a man named Joseph, a
descendent of David. The
virgin's name was Mary and
she was told "you are highly
favored and the Lord is with you." Gabriel also told her "you
will be with child and you are to name him Jesus." Mary was
puzzled but the angel reassured her there was no need to
worry. Even though this was impossible for Mary to understand she obeyed the angel. The angel went on to paint a picture for Mary that this birth would be originating in heaven
by God himself, and the Holy Spirit would overcome her to
seal the deal. Gabriel even told her that her relative
Elizabeth was going to have a child in her old age. At
Elizabeth's age this was impossible but the angel followed
this up by saying, "for nothing is impossible with God." He
is still telling us today that nothing is impossible with Him.
As we celebrate this Christmas let us not forget to give
thanks for this glorious gift to mankind.
The story goes on to illustrate the awesomeness of God and
this event. He had Caesar Augustus issue a decree that a census should be taken so the entire Roman world would be
accounted for. This was the first time a census had been
called for by the government. This would force Joseph and
Mary to return to Bethlehem, the birth place of Jesus, which
had been prophesied many years before the birth of Jesus.
They tried to find a room in the hotels but they were all full
so Joseph had to take Mary to a stable where she gave birth
to Jesus and laid him in a manger after wrapping him in a
blanket to keep Him warm. This was no place for a King to
be born, however the example is for us to realize it does not
matter where you are born, it is what you do after getting
here that matters. There were shepherds in the fields nearby
watching their flock when angels came to them and told
them, today a Savior has been born to you, He is Christ the
Lord. The angels told them to follow this bright star that
hung over the place where Jesus was born. All of a sudden to
the shepherds amazement a heavenly host of angels
appeared singing, Glory to God in the Highest, Peace on
Earth and Goodwill Toward Men. Then they turned toward
one another ~nd said let's go and see this thing which has
happened. Are you willing to go and hear of this thing which
has happened so long ago? When they saw this birth they
spread the word of what had been told them by the angel.
Are you telling the story or are you hoping someone else will
do that? Once you hear it, it must be retold by you and no
one else for no on/ can tell what you know but you.
Now, jmt as then, there are forces out there trying to sway
us from celebrating our savior's birth by getting our children
to focus on other activities? Then it was King Herod who was
jealous that another King was born. so he wanted to track
Him down and have him killed. Today, we have people tracking him down with other holidays, Santa Claus, lights, trees,
food and other activities. We do so many things but share the
love that was shared to us for a better life.
As we celebrate let us not forget that Jesus is the reason for
the season. Have yourself a Merry, Merry Christmas from
all of us here at The Black Voice News.

The Black Voice News
Established in January of 1972

During his nearly three years in
office, President George W. Bush
h~s proven himself to be a master of
deception. He has misled us into a
war using speculation and lies to
justify it. He has misled us into tax
cuts for the richest Americans,
claiming it would benefit middle•
class families. He has misled us into
a Medicare reform plan, claiming it
will help the poor and the elderly
when the bill is in fact a cruel hoax
that will only benefit big pharmaceutical and insurance companies.
Now it appears that the
President's pledge to provide funds
to fight against the HN/AIDS crisis
in the United States and the rest of
the world is yet another example of
the President's penchant for saying
one thing and doing another.
As we observed World AIDS Day
earlier this month, there was very
little progress to report in the battle
to bring the HIV/AIDS epidemic
under control. While the rate of
HIV infections went down somewhat in a few of the hardest hit
areas on the African continent, the
virus spread rapidly in Eastern
Europe, India and China.
According to the United Nations,
more than 3 million people died
from AIDS in the past year, adding
. to a death toll that already stood at
more than 20 million people. At
least 5 million were infected with
the AIDS virus in 2003 to join the
40 million people who were already
living with AIDS worldwide. It is
estimated that the number of people
living with AIDS will escalate to

A friend who shared this story
described it as "the best sermon" my
dear friend and mentor Bill Coffin
(Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr.)
"never preached." It was Christmas
Eve and the pews at New York City's
Riverside Church were packed. The
Christmas pageant was underway and
had come to the point where the
innkeeper was to tum away Mary and
Joseph with the resounding line,
"There's no room at the inn!"
'
Never mind that no figure of the
innkeeper actually appears in .scripture. We've all imagined him delivering the message of no room. of inhospitality to the baby Jesus ·and His parents. And it seemed the perfect part for
Tim, an earnest youth of the congregation with Down Syndrome. He bad
only one line to remember. "There's no
room at the inn!" He had practiced it
again and again with his parents and
with the pageant director. He seemed
to have mastered it.
So there he stood at the altar of the
sanctuary, his bf1throbe costume firmly
belted over his broad stomach, as
Mary and Joseph made their way down
the center aisle. They approached him,
said their lines as rehearsed, and waited for his reply. Tim's parents, the pageant director, and the whole congregation almost leaned forward as if willing him to remember his line.
"There's no room at the inn!" Tim
boomed out, just as rehearsed. But
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initiative also enables health care
providers to expand and strengthen
their capacity to deliver culturally
and linguistically appropriate care
and services.
In fiscal year 2003, the Minority
AIDS Initiative received $406 million in funding, but the need is
much greater, given the fact that
racial minorities now represent a
majority of new AIDS cases in the
U.S. and a majority of Americans
living with ~S.
On May 9, I sent a letter to the
Chairman and Ranking Member of ,
the Congressional Subcommittee on
Labor, Health and Human Services
and Education Appropriations, urging the Administration to provide ·
$610 million for the Minority AIDS
Initiative in fiscal year 2004. The
letter was signed by 109 of my colleagues
in
the
House
of
Representatives.
Despite our
efforts, the· 2004 appropriations bill
passed
by ,the
House
of
.Representatives earlier this month
includes only $403.95 million for
the Minority AIDS Initiative, over
$2 million less than the amount provided in 2003.
President Bush calls himself a
compassionate conservative, but his
compassion seems limited to corporate fat cats, while his efforts to
conserve come at the expense of
middle-class workers, the poor and
the elderly. The shortfall in funding
for global AIDS programs and the
Minority AIDS Initiative is just the
latest illustration of the enormous
gap between the President's words
and his deeds.

then, as Mary and Joseph turned on
cue to travel further, Tim suddenly
yelled, "Wait!" They turned back, startled, and looked at him in surprise.
"You can stay at my house!" be
called.
Well, Tim had effectively preached
the sermon at Riverside Church that
Christmas Eve. Bill Coffin strode to
the pulpit, said "Amen," and sat down.
It was the best sermon be neyer
preached.
When, oh when will we as a nation
stop saying to our children, "There's no1
room at the inn" ? When will we, like
Tim, start saying, "You can stay at my
house"? When will we say to poor,
hungry, and homeless children, "Wait!
We'll make a place for you at
America's table of plenty"? When we
will say to sick and uninsured children,
"We won't tum you away from the
doctor"? How long until we say to
children whose parents are working
hard every day trying to keep food on
the table and a roof over their heads
but are still poor, "We will help you
escape poverty"? When will we say to
the seven million children' who are
home alone or on the streets after
school, "We'll make a safe place for
you with caring adults in after-school
programs"? When will we say to the
child of laid- off working parents who
can't pay the rent and afford enough
food, "We'll catch you in our safety net
until your family is able to provide for

you again"? When will we say to the
millions of children whose parents
need affordable, quality child care that
there is room enough in a Head Start or
child care center in their community?
It's time to bring the baby out of the
barn and into America's inn. In this
holy season for many faiths, Christians
are again telling the story of Jesus'
birth and the miracle we believe in of
God coming to live among us as a
child-a child who cried and laughed,
who loved and learned, who was born
as a vulnerable baby. How do we recognize the Christ child in every child
today -- especially those who are poor?
I hope we can recognize and honor
the Christ child today by reaching out
and sharing our personal gifts of time
and money and service with the needy.
But I also hope we can honor Him by
raising a mighty voice for justice and
protection for all the children left
behind in poverty and hopelessness.
Jesus Christ challenged· the cultural
and political priorities of His time and
stood up for the poor, the weak, and
the vulnerable. So must we today at a
time when America's values are under
attack by terrorists from without and
by neglect from within. In this holy
season, let all of us repent and reaffirm
our commitment to building •a nation
where all children find room in our
inn.

• God, forgive our rich nation where
small babies die of cold quite legally.

• God, forgive Ojlf rich nati6n where
small children suffer from hunger
quite legally.
• God, forgive our rich nation where
toddlers and schoolchildren d,ie from
guns sold quife legally.
• God, forgive our rich nation that
lets children be the poorest group of
citizens quite legally.
• God, forgive our rich nation that
lets the rich continue to get more at the
expense of the poor quite legally.
• God, forgive our rich nation that
thinks security rests in missiles rather
than in mothers, and in bombs rather
than in babies.
• God, forgive our rich nation for .
not giving You sufficient thanks by
giving to others their daily bread.
• God, help us never to confuse
what is quite legal with what is just
and right in Your sight.
Let us determine to do what is just
and right 41 God's sight for all the children in America and the world.

Marian Wright Edelman is
President and Founder of the
Children's Defense Fund and its
Action Council whose mission is to
Leave No Child Behind© and to
ensure every child a Healthy Start, a
Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe Start,
and a Moral Start in life and successful passage to adulthood with the help '
of caring families and communities.

Afrocentric Mystic Memory
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rt<.·cord~ to every per~or1, regardless or race, color or creed, full human and lega l right~. Hating no per'-on. fearing no per-

·sis. The President pledged to provide $15 billion for global AIDS
programs. The President's pledge
resulted in the U.S. Leadership
Against HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis
and Malaria Act, which was passed
in Congress and signed by the
President. The Act authorized $3
billion per year in funding over the
next five years for global AIDS, TB
and malaria treatment and prevenCongres1woman Maxine Waters
tion programs.
The President's commitment to
100 million by the year 2010.
fund
efforts to fight AIDS is appar- ·
In the United States, the impact of
ently
just another empty promise.
the epidemic has been most severe
The
Director
of National AIDS
among
minontles .
African
Policy
for
the
Bush
Administration
Americans account for 49 percent
has
written
to
Congress
at least
of new AIDS cases being reported
three
times
in
recent
months
to try ·
in the United States, although •
African Americans represent only and stop Congress from providing
12 percent of the population. full funding to global AIDS proAfrican American children account grams. The President proposed only
for 65 percent of the pediatric AIDS $2 billion for global HIV/AIDS, TB
and malaria programs in his budget
cases in the U.S.
Black
women
and Black for fiscal year 2004, even though $3
teenagers have been particularly billion is authorized by law.
hard-hit by the AIDS epidemic. Anything less than $3 billion in
Sixty-four percent of the new AIDS 2004 will constitute a failure to
cases reported in the U.S. among make good on the President's State
women affect African American of the Union promise. Funding for
women, and Black teenagers repre- domestic AIDS programs also
sent 64 percent of the new AIDS remains woefully inadequate.
In 1998, when I was chair of the
cases reported in the U.S. in the 13Congressional
Black Caucus, I
19 age group.
worked
with
the
Clinton
The occurrence of AIDS in
Administration
to
develop
the
Hispanic communities is similarly
Minority
AIDS
Initiative.
The
inidisproportionate. Hispanics account
for 19 percent of new AIDS cases in tiative provides grants to communithe U.S . although the Hispanic pop- ty-based organizations and other
health care providers for HIV/AIDS
ulation stands at onlyl4 percent.
treatment
and prevention programs
Almost a year ago, in his State of
serving
the
African American,
the Union address, President Bush
Hispanic,
Asian
American and
made an encouraging promise to
Native
American
communities.
The
take action on the global AIDS cri-

Making Room in the Inn
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A striking deja vu experience
occurred in 1989 when my sister
Joselyn gave me Yogi books elaborating on ancient African philosophy. While reading each book, I
sensed such familiarity with this
totally unfamiliar subject as to
"know" before hand what would
come on the next page. Also, in
comparing those Afrocentric mystic principles with the principles
contained in my writings of the
prior 15 years, there was an amazing resemblance. Could it be that
my ancient African ancestors had
transmitted messages directly to me
for help in shaping my "worth" oriented system of values -- · values
related to love, goodness, truth,
beauty, harmony, and unity?
Closely related are your deja vu
experiences in hearing wise advice
from _your mother during trials and
tribulations -- · and when she is
nowhere around.
To further

explore this fascinating deja vu
subject, let us assume to be true the
following ancient African beliefs
~bout its three components -- the
sender, the transmitter, and the
receiver.
T he
original
senders
of
Afrocentric messages were mystically oriented ir\digenous ancient
Africans who fashioned a sublime
system of "worth" values. This was
based on believing they were made
in God's image, were all spiritually
related, and were obligated to show
good character fellowship behaviors by being of service to those in
need. In each African village these
beliefs and practices were "group
determined" and "group enforced:'
and thereby formed a "collective
group mind." This means each
individual was constantly sending
forth spiritual thoughts almost identical to fellow members of the village. Furthermore, those collective
thoughts were also of a "like-kind:'
with the "group mind' thoughts of
villagers across the African continent, despite the variations in the
way each group of villagers lived.
As a result, there was a continent
wide African collective good char-

acter "group mind' that vibrated it
the same high rate as .that in the
Sublime plane. An analogy is the
group prayers for the spiritual healing of physical ailments Black people use to penetrate into the realm
of higher powers. In other words,
ancient Africans' mystical values
and traits of good character took the
form of a collective group "thought
cloud." Then the "thought cloud'
of mystic memories · transcended
the upper boundaries of the human
mind to settle in the Sublime as a
mystic memory satellite. Being
above time and space, signals out
of that Sublime memory satellite
could be sent to any Afrocentric
person anywhere in the world and
into any age period (e.g. today's
Black Americans). Such a process
is sort of like television stations
generating enough power to transmit signals to a satellite in outer
space so as to relay those signals
into individual home television
sets.
The only requirem ent of the
receiver of the satellite Afrocentric
mystic memory was to either make
a mental demand for its wise message or to simply listen for it with-

out interference. Amazingly, recent
studies have shown a deja vu "center" and a Gcxl module (concerned
with spirituality, prayer, and religious experiences) -- both located
in the temporal lobe of the brain.
Could it be that the God module is
the receiver of the Afrocentric mystic memory message? If so, the
good character system of values
generated ·by ancient Africans can
be a direct transmission to all
"tuned in" Black people. Perhaps
when we are faced with a situation
of having to do something but have
no idea what to do, the close relationship of the God module with
the deja vu "center" explains how
we might receive an "intuition" for
doing the "right and decent thing."
For this senderctransmitter-receiver
theory, (see "Fourteen Lessons in
Yogi Philosophy p . 77 to 87)
ancient Africans themselves called
it "the sympathy of all things."
They urged all village youth to
study and master the collective
memory that lives in one's bones so
as to carry out one's life purpose for
the health and wholeness of the
individual and the group villagers.

Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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Shop Friday, December 26, through Wednesday, December 31.

I

rrs mas ~a e
What's in store? How about great savings for women, men and kids.
30-50% off
Foll and winter coats for her
Reaction
Nine West
Liz Claiborne
Lorry Levine
London Fog•
Pacific Trail

***
*
*
*

*XOXO

* Kristine Bloke

For Her·

Lose your blues. ·
Recycle.
Now through January 4, bring any pair
of gently worn misses', juniors' or young
men's jeans to Macy's Gift Wrap, and we'll
give you o $10 off coupon good toward
o pair of designer jeans. Your old jeans will
be donated to Goodwill Industries.
Some restrictions apply. See o Sales Associate for delolls.

For Him

Save 40-70%

50% off

All fall and winter sportswear
and dresses when you take
an extra 25% off
Permanently reduced by 25-65%.
For misses, petites, juniors
and Macy Woman.
·

All suits and sportcoats for him
From Alfani, Andrew Fezzo, DKNY,
Oscar de lo Rento, Club Room
and Emanuel. Reg. $275-$495,
sale 137.50-247.50

Excludes lmpOlse.

50% off
50% off
Foll and winter leather and suede
coots and jackets for her
Assorted styles and sizes.
In our Coat department.

Knit and woven
sportshirts for him
From Alfoni, Sovile Row,
Geofferey Beene, lzod
and Von Heusen. Reg. $20-$160,
sale $10-$80

50% off

25% off
Activewear for her
From Charter Cub, Jennifer Moore,
Oleg Cossini, Hot Cotton and
America's favorite designer.

Leather and fabric
outerwear for him
By Alfoni, Savile Row, London
Fog•, Claiborne, Weatherproofand Aberdeen. Reg. $125-$475,
sole 62.50-237.50

50% off

1,;1 1

50% off

All sleepwear and robes for her
From Charter Club, Alfani,
Jennifer Moore and Morgon Taylor.

Sweaters for him
From Alfoni, Club Room,
Tasso Elba, Bill Bloss,
Geoffrey Beene and others.
In assorted styles and
sizes. Reg. $36-$150,
sale $18-$75

Buy 2, get 2;
buy 4, get 4;
buy 6, get 7 - freet

r.o, ;n r r,

Bras and shapewear
From Olga•, Warner's•, Vanity Fair-,
Maidenform•, Bali•, PlayteXonq others.

Sa le 49.99 your choice
Easy Spirit annual Get At Sale
All athletic shoes in leather.
Reg. $59-$70
Other styles also avollable.

50% oft'""

Fine jewelry
Choose from fashion diamonds,
14k and 18k gold, cultured pearls
and gemstones.

50% off
All Club Room sleepwear for him
Assorted styles and colors.
Orig. $20-$80, sole $10-$40

50% off ·
Cold-weather accessories
for him
From Alfoni, Club Room
and Tasso Elba. Reg. $20-$95,
sale $10-47.50

I

For Kids
Kids, lose
your blues, too
Now through January 4, bring your
kids' gently used jeans to Macy's
Gift Wrap and we'll give you o $5 off
coupon good toward o pair of designer
jeans. For boys 2-20 and girls 2-16.
Their old Jeans will be donated to
Goodwill Industries.
Same restrictions apply. See oSales Associate for details.

Save 55-70%

50% off

Clearance handbags when
you take an extra 30% off

Toke $10 off

All holiday clothes for kids
Assorted styles and sizes.
Reg: $5-$130, sale 2.50-$65

Same exclusions may apply.

Juniors' regular-priced
casual and athletic shoes
Steve Madden
Esprit
Tommy Hilfiger
Skechers

Excludes select premium designers.

*

Save 55-60%

*

**
**Mio
Chinese Laundry
* Polo Sport

All clearance shoes for her
when you take an extra 25% off

* And more
Reg. $49-$69,

Boots for her
Select styles. Reg. $49-$385,
sale 29A0-$231

40% off

* Guess Sport

Save 60-80%
Fall and holiday clearance
clothes for kids when you
take an extra 50% off
Permanently reduced by 25-65%.
For infants; girls 2-16; boys 2-7.
Excludes select premium designers.

less $10 $39-$59
Excludes Puma. Diesel,
Roxy and Best VoltJes.

Sole 19.99 your choice
All athletlc separates for Juniors
Assorted styles and sizes.
Reg. 24.99-$34

Sole 12.99

your choice
All fashion tops for juniors
From One Step Up and Energie. Reg. $18
Excludes select premium designers.

Excludes select premium designers.

a

*

STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES. tExdudes LIiy of Fronce 'Value In Style,' Maldenform 'I Value Luxury· ond Vanity Fair 'Comfort Smart Value' collections. Buy 2 Items, get 1free
at time of purchase and 1 free by mall; buy 4 Items, get 2 free at time of purchase and 2 free by mail; buy 6 Items, get 3 free at time of purchase and 3 free by mall, plus get a certificate for
another free item from Macy's Frequency Club. Free Items must be of equal or lesser value than the least expensive Item purchased. Customer Is responsible for a mlnlmu111 $3 fee for postage and
handling (5.75-5.95 for Olga, Warner's, Maldenform, Flexees and Ulyette). Color selection may vary. Offer is limited to 3 free Items by mail per manufacturer per household. Please allow lt-12 weeks
, for delivery. Offer good through January 4, 2004. "Fine jewelry available In oil stores except Paseo Colorado and Redding. 50% savings excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine Jewelry Super Buys.
Prices, promotions and selection moy differ on macys.com. Sole merchandise Is from specially selected groups unless Identified as "all.• Sole prices may lndude reductions taken from regular
stock, plus clearance/closeout Items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available In every store. ortglnal, clearance, Closeout, and permanently- or
Just-reduced Items will remain at a reduced price after this event. Some original prices may not have been in effect over the past 90 days. Only, value, everyday, Special Purchase and now
prices also will remain In effect after the event. Clearance, clo8eoUt and Special Purchase merchandise is available while supplies lost. Best Value Items ore exduded from all soles, price
reductions and coupons. RegUlar and Clr19IMI prices - offlrlng prices and may not have resUlted In actual sales. No mall or phone orders. Some Items may be part of a sate In progress.
Extra savings taken off dearance/sale prices. Extra savings 1111d regular/sale prices In effect December 26-31.

Also shop macys.com

hree easy return and exchange options
e your receipt. Use o Macy's return label.
try our new account-look-up option.
e o Soles Associate for details.
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REACHING OUT
Continued from Front Page

that level of understanding? One
of the more important tenets for
Doyle is to stress the importance
of "being tolerant." In other

MILLER
Continued from Front Page

color when they were promoted to
the command staff and people
hoped that this changing of the
guard meant better days were
ahead.
Earlier this year, the city had
taken a step backward by deciding
to settle a case filed by six disgruntled white sergeants who
were upset at former chief Jerry
Carroll's decision to promote two
men of color, Alex Tortes and Ron
,Orrantia, and a White woman,
Meredyth Meredith to the rank of
lieutenant in 1999. As a result,
several of the sergeants were promoted, others retroactively promoted and financial settlements
were given out as well while the
three qualified officers promoted
by Carroll were slapped in the
face. In contrast, the city had
aggressively used everything in its
legal arsenal to get the U.S.
District Court to toss out racial
discrimination and harassment
lawsuits filed by a group of Black
city employees seven years ago,
as well as a lawsuit filed by a
Black police officer in Riverside
County Superior court in 2000.
The community always watches closely how the city and its
police department treat their own
minority employees because if
they can not treat them fairly and
with a just heart, then there is little
hope that lliese entities will do
right for the same communities.
The city went a step further in
extending its generosity to several
other white employees, an action
that slapped the faces of many
who had worked hard to bring justice after Miller's death.
In what it called an attempt at

words, individuals on both sides
of the police divide have to
understand that they will not
always agree with nor understand
one another. Tolerance is the key
to maintaining peace when comprehension is not a viable option.

Still, sheriff department public
information
officer
Shelly
Kennedy-Smith said that it is

QUINTERO
Continued from Front Page

Officer.
bringing closure, the city council
awarqed physical disability retirements to three of the officers who
killed Miller, even though all of
them had initially claimed that the
injuries they suffered were psychological, not physical. The community galvanized quickly to
show the city that rather than healing wounds, they were ripping one
wide open.
People packed the city council
chambers several weeks straight
urging the council to appeal a
Riverside County Superior Court
judge's decision to reinstate
Wayne Stewart back onto the
force. They cheered the council's
decision to do just that and trusted
the city to keep its word.
However, less than two months
later, the council had a change of
heart during a meeting held
behind closed doors and rewarded
Stewart for his patience and his
services by paying him $100,000
and half of his salary tax-free for
the rest of his life.
The city also awarded former
officer Michael Alagna with
$50,000 and half of his salary and
allowed Gregory Preece to receive
a sergeant's retirement even
though an arbitrator had recommended demoting him as part of
his discipline for his role in the
Miller killing.
Mayor Ron Loveridge then
expressed to a local newspaper
that it was time to make decisions
about the fates of the remaining
two officers, Paul Bugar and
Daniel Hotard. By next month,
there may be enough city council
members interested in settling
with them, if Art Gage, Paul Fick
and Steve Adams win their runoff
elections. All three candidates are
financially backed by the
Riverside
Police
Officers

He has worked with

Association, which contributed
nearly $30,000 into their campaigns. If elected, they join Frank
Schiavone and Ed Adkison who
are also heavily backed by the
RPOA and together, would constitute a majority of the council.
The fate of the Community
Police Review Commission in the
face of a changing city council
also concerns many people. What
if a city council heavily backed by
the RPOA decided to close another chapter in Riverside history by
closing the book on its only form
of civilian oversight? At least one
candidate, Fick, said publicly that
he did not envision the commission as a permanent fixture.
So, the future remains unsure,
unwritten and up to all of us. With
any meaningful progress, there are
always two steps forward, one
back, but it is still vital to keep
moving ahead. It's not a journey
for the faint of heart, or the impatient but for people who are committed to achieving necessary
change over the long haul no matter what happens, by keeping
these agencies accountable by
keeping their feet to the fire. To
build a: better future, one where
the lives and safety of all people
are valued by those sworn to protect and serve them. A world
where jokes and references to
people of · color as nonhuman,
along with celebrations of their
1:dllings are put permanently to
rest. And most importantly, a
department that would roundly
condemn the actions of those officers who killed Miller rather than
uphold them as heroes or martyrs
of a bygone era. That day is still a
long time coming.
Only then can the final chapter
of this tragedy finally be closed.

Thursday, December 2~, 2003

Doyle also hopes to gain some stranger with a gun that
ground via community policing he/she has never met before.
For Doyle, it is all about how
whereby his deputies are looked
at as equal members of the com- community members "help each
elementary, middle and high munity just like a teacher or a other."
schools in the city of Coachella. preacher. The sheriff referred to
Kennedy-Smith added that the
He deals with seven different this as returning to the practice of goal was to secure an "updated,
schools in the Coachella area. the "beat cop, [of] cultivating current perception for our personOfficer Quintero's function as a relationships via interaction" with nel" in the community.
School Resource Officer is deal- the people in the neighborhood.
The bottom line for · the
ing with criminal behavior of the . This is important to the sheriff's Sheriff's department is making
youth.
He also deals with department for more than just sure that every resid~nt of
domestic violence situations as good public relations. When the Riverside County can enjoy their
an officer.
cop on the beat has developed lives in one of America's fastest
According
to
Deputy "that relationship, in times of cri- growing communities without
Quintero, the Crime Trend sis that becomes critical" because having to worry about their safeIncrease is as a result of the the person in need of laelp will ty. The goal is, according to
unfortunate availability of feel more comfortable coming to Kennedy-Smith, to "keep, maiQdrugs. It is very easy for young "officer friendly" beat cop versus tain, promote peace."
adults to get drugs from their
peers and also their family and
friends.
The most memorable experience for Deputy Quintero was
when he was called on a domestic violence case. The lady's
husband was abusing her and
she had him arrested. After this
incident, the wife got a restraining order placed against the husband. The wife was so appreciative for what Officer Quintero
had done, she gave him a medallion, which he keeps close by as
a memento of the difference he
made in her life.
Deputy Quintero's
most
unusual experience was when he
encountered a traffic collision
where a teenager ran a stop sign
and the passenger, who was his
younger brother, was killed.
That was even tougher for
• Se Habla Espanol
Deputy Quintero because the
• First Time Horne Buyers Programs
• Ask how to qualify for up to $40,000 in down payment assistance
driver was a student from one of
• Pre-qualifications in just minutes
his schools.
Deputy Joe Quintero looks
forward to changing the lives of
youth until he retires.
important that the community
understands "what we're doing
and why we're doing it."

Picture This ...

Now Experience It
Home Ownership

View us online
www.blackvoicenews.com
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Fannie Mae salutes
The Black··~ Voice News
for your ongoing commitment to serving
our communities.
~

We wish you and yo'll:r readers
the peace of the season
throughout the coming year.

~l FannieMae

www.fanniemae.com

...
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LIF ESTYLES
• Health

I

• Fitness

• Education
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Lula Washington Dance Theatre Kwanzaa Celebration

The Blqck Voice New£
LOS ANGELES

Come celebrate ! The Lula
Washington Dance Theatre
(LWDT) presents its 7th Annual
~ Kwanzaa Celebration concert, an
evening of dance, gospel music,
j azz, African drumming and
poetry with special guest chore' ographer Malang Bayo of
Senegal working with 75 children from the Lula Washington
: Youth Dance Ensemble. This
.◄•.. electrifying fusion of culture and
i- rejuvenation will truce place at
: the
Luckman
Fine Arts
1
Complex, Cal State L.A. (5151
State University Drive) on
I

l.

Thursday, December 25, 2003

J

Monday, December 29 at 8:00
p.m.
This holiday extravaganza will
pull together the nationally
acclaimed I.:ula Washington
Dance Theatre, along with a barrage of actors, singers, poets,
drummers and other musicians.
The concert will bring an eventful close to LWDT's 23rd year of
consistent dance training and
performances in Los Angeles.
The Kwanzaa Celebration, a 7year-old Luckman holiday tradition, is an LWDT staple that
showcases the ensemble's continuing excellence and provides
an introduction to its creative

direction for the upcoming season. "This event is a great introduction to the breadth and honesty of this diverse and highly
regarded dance company," said
Dr. Clifford Harper, executive
director of the Luckman Fine
Arts Complex.
LWDT is known nationally for
theatrical, entertaining, and energetic works that are accessible to
all ·audiences. "Our Kwanzaa
Celebration is inspired by
authentic African culture. It is
meant to portray a feeling of
community and reflect movement in a non-traditional way
that captures the spirit of the

people," says Lula Washington, directed by Marcus L. Miller,
founder and artistic director. will present a special lesson on
"This pe1f ormance is perfect for early African American musical
the entire family, because history. This piece, "The Little
Kwanzaa is really about the chil- Drummer Boy;" traces the histodren - the "first fruits" of our ry of the cadence best associated
culture."
with New Orleans jazz .all the
As part of the Kwanzaa reper- way back to the Civil War when
tory the company will perform African-American soldiers pioan audience favorite entitled neered this well loved and culHarambe, a suite that features turally-revered form of drumtraditional ,African dances and ming. Also, Malang Bayo, the
songs focused on the seven prin- son of a royal family in Senegal,
ciples of Kwanzaa. In accord will set a new, authentic
with the principle of giving Senegalese work on Lula
knowledge as a gift instead of Washington's Youth Dance
material possessions, the Young Ensemble. Some 75 children will
Drummers of Los Angeles, dance in the work.

-.

This year's Kwanzaa celebration comes shortly after LWDT
gave six riveting performances
at_the John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts in
Washington, DC .
Although
LWDT tours extensively each
year, it always comes home to
celebrate its blessings at
Kwanzaa time. This year, LWDT
is celebrating its recent acquisition of a new dance studio home
that it plans to,,open in fanuary at
3773-75 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
Fundraising is underway to complete renovation of the new site.

r , 1

But sometimes -it's m o re satisfying to build dreams.

We're always striving to better things, whether it's in our vehicles or in our communities. That's w hy we're helping young adults get t he education they
deserve through scholarships, grants and educational programs. So no matter what dream a young child may have, we can help hit it out of the park.

NISSAN

The Nissan Foundation, Nissan Neighbors, Nissan HBCU Programs, Nissan Hispanic Scholarship Fund Community College Transfer Scholarship, The Nissan Mississippi Scholarship, The Nissan - American Indian Community College Transfer Fund
Nissan and the Nissan logo are Nissan trademarks! Always wear your seat belt, and please don't drink and drive: ©2003 Nissan North America, Inc.
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Brooks' Celebrate 5~ Years Together
Ui:iified District in 1963 and
retired in 2001 as a vice principal in the San Bernardino City
Unified School District.
Their adult children are

Valerie Ann Brooks Salisbury :,;;
and Roland Hayes Brooks. ,1,.,;r1
They have six grandchildren - and three great grand children.

Do you feel down and out, sick and in pain?
Do you need someone to talk to? Are you in ne~d to be cared for like a
family member? Is loneliness getting the best of you, and no one cares?
God does if you are having any of these problems
write to:

John Henry Ministry
P.O. Box 1812
Colton, CA 92324
Please call (909) 889-6628
Monday-Wednesday,
Fri and Saturday 3 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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Charles and Charlotte A. Brooks

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Charles and Charlotte A.
Brooks of Riverside celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary, December 16 at one of

their time share resorts in Palm
Springs, California and ended it
with an elegant dinner at the
Ritz Carlton in Rancho Mirage.
They
were
married,
December 16, 1953 in Fort
Worth, Texas. Rev. Brooks a

graduate of Chapman and
Redlands Universities retired 20
years from the United States Air
Force and is Pastor Emeritus at
St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church in San
Bernardino where they are

members.
Mrs. Brooks a graduate of
Stillman
College
and
Pepperdine University was one
of the first Black female teachers hired to Ramona High
School in the Riverside City

Stan Collins Performs at Palmdale Church
The Black Voice News
PALMDALE

All roads will be leading to the
West
Palmdale
Christian
Church, Saturday, January 17th
@ 5:00PM when Stan Collins &
Friends along with The Reunion
Chorale of the Antelope Valley,
God's Forgiven, and many oth-

ers will be rendering some
anointed and power packed
music to stir your soul & spirit.
Also featured will be new offer,..
ings from Stan's next project
soon to be in production.
There is a $15.00 donation,
being asked to help undergird
the projec~ and other expenses.

If

you enjoyed the song
"Hallelujah Is The Highest
Praise" then your going to equally enjoy "Lift Those Hands And
Praise The Lord."
If you desire to support in a
financial way you may send
I
offering/seed to Stan Collins c/o
Erinco Productions P.O Box

900046, P~dale, CA 93590. I
hope that you will support this
endeavor, and know that your
seed is sown into good ground.
For more information please call
661' 951 -9 160/661 285-1482 or
661 433-3268 voicemail.

Lift Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard - Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life -Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.L IFECHURCHRIVERS I DE.org
"Cdebrati11g 16 Years of Ministry"
Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9-45am , 11 :30am , 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm
CHJLDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M.
(Classes for "an Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON ·(al<a Yo uth Church) EJllllAl'.
"
SUPPORT GROUP:
4p m
FELLOWSIDP SERVICES: 1:30pm.
(Evety 151 and ) rd)

LIFE C HRISTI AN ACADEMY (Pre'"-<:hOOI through 3rd Grade) - Call (909) 684-3639 to reg1~1cr 1.nd for mote info.

Our '" LIV ING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY- television broadc85t air, we<kly on DirocTV-The Word Network PST
evety Sunday-2,30pm. and TuC>day-2pm and on The Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm.
A Chris1-Cen1ered m ini stry in a contcmponuy ~ lting with :t culling tttgc ~ ~.sage for all!

Come to i,if~ ... IT \VlLL CHANGE YOURS!

ESSENCE MAGAZINE ANNOUNCES MEDIA SPONSORSHIP OF
THE 2004 SUPER BOWL GOSPEL CELEBRATION
Vie Black V6il;e News

I
ATLANTA, GA

ESSENCE magazine, the
leading lifestyle magazine for
eight million African-American
women, has signed on as a presenting media sponsor of the
2004 Super Bowl Gospel
Celebration (SBGC). A part of
the NFL Concert Series during
Super Bowl Weekend, SBGC
will be held on Friday, January
30, 2004 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Reliant Arena in Houston, TX,
host city of the XXXVIII Super
Bowl.
In its sixth year, SBGC has
drawn thousands and has proven
to be one of the most attended
events during Super Bowl
Weekend. Each year, guests are
entertained by gospel 's top
artists and hear inspirational
messages from some of the
NFL's key p layers. The concert
has featured gospel greats Kirk
Franklin,
Yolanda
Adams
Donnie
McClurkin,
Fred
Hammond and Jaci Velasquez
along witb NFL greats Gris
Carter, Curtis Martin, Kurt
Warner, Troy Vincen~, Qadry
Ismail and Deion Sanders.
This year's line-up will again
feature key gospel acts Donnie
McClurklin, Yolanda Adams,
John P. Kee, Dorinda Clark
Cole, Mary Mary, a host of NFL
players and the soulful Patti
LaB elle and a SURPRISE

GUEST with roots in gospel.
"We are thrilled to join efforts
with The Super Bowl Gospel
Celebration
team,"
said
Michelle
Ebanks,
Group
Publisher
of
Essence
Comm11nications Partners. "For
33 years, ESSENCE has been at
the forefront of showcasing
Gospel music, highlighting its
successful progression through
the pages of the magazine, the
Essence Music Festival and the
Essence Awards. SBGC has
developed an event on a platform that extends the universal
appeal of Gospel music, which
makes this partnership a natural
fit."
In addition to it& onsite presence, ESSENCE will provide
promotional support, including
print and Internet. ESSENCE is
also offering a 50% discount on
magazine subscriptions. This
special discount opportunity is
available
by
vmtmg
www.superbowlgospelcelebration.com, the official website for
the event.
"We are excited about our
partnership with ESSENCE
magazine, says Melanie Few,
president of Results Inc. and
· event creator. "ESSENCE brings
The Super Bowl Gospel
Celebration a powerful national
partner and takes the event into
the lives of millions of women
and families intem!itionally. We

believe this is the beginning of a
lasting partnership and great
opportunities for SBGC."
SBGC evolved from NFL
players wanting an inspirationaltype event during Super Bowl
Weekend. It is the first and only
gospel concert officially sanctioned by the NFL for Super
Bowl Weekend. The event is
designed to allow the Super
Bowl host city to experience the
star-studded weekend with a
star-studded
family-oriented
event.
In addition· to an exciting
show, event attendees also have
a chance to win two tickets to
Super Bowl XXXVIII. The winner will be announced during the
concert. Also, a FREE pre-show
concert is scheduled that will
feature some of Houston's finest
gospel
and
contemporary
Christian artists.
The free pre-show will begin
at 6:30 p.m. out~ide of the arena.
The main event will begin at
8:00 p.m . Tickets will be available at Ticket Masters locations
in Houston and the Reliant
Arena beginning mid-December
(a nonrefundable service fee will
apply). A portion of the proceeds
will benefit Project WAVE, a
Houston-based,
non-profit
HIV/AIDS awareness foundation.
ESSENCE magazine is the
preeminent lifestyle magazine

for African-American women.
For 33-years, the magazine has
delivered cutting-edge information on careers, money, health,
parenting, fashion and beauty to
more than eight million readers.
ESSENCE is more than a magazine. It's parent company,
Essence
Communications
Partners (ECP) produces The
Essence Awards, a primetime
network television special
designed to salute the achievements of African-Americans; the
Essence Music Festival, the
magazine's three-day multigenerational celebration of music,
culture and heritage which
debuted on broadcast television
in September for the first time in
its
nine-year · history;
essence.com; Essence Books;
and the ECP Licensing Division,
which markets Essence Eyewear
and Hosiery.
For more information on ' the
2004 Super Bowl Gospel
Celebration, including artists,
event history and sponsor opportunities visit www.superbowlgospelcelebration.com

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'l

Visit a Church of Your
Choice
Let them know you saw it
in The Black Voice News

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere

Sat: KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun
Thomas
8:30 am
Senior Apostle
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

Services
Sunday

B:ooam

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11:00am

Hour of Power

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1 BOB Comme rce nte r West , Suite D. Sa n B ern ar di no . C A 92 408

909.890.1420
t

,........,==----=,-----,=--=--=---=,-,-----,=------,---=--. ,

West Coast Faith Center International

~

Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success
Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
Miracle Friday Service
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 10:00
a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Dollar. If you love World Changing you
will love West Coast Faith Center.
Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

11285 S. State Street (Diamond
Valley Shopping Center), Hemet
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org

T~e Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

SHEPHERD'S

Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm

1570 AM
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

------------------------- ,I

for
15854 Carter Street• Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@ aol.com
Maf/ing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

I!

(909) 5977134

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval @AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909)
688-1570
•

,'I:
,

.••?j
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5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088
Weekly Services
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

6:00p.m.
Re,·. l'a11/ S.
M11nf11rtl, .\1. /Jfr.

7:00 p.m.

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 925 l 0
SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School
9:00 am
Morning Worship Service
10:30 am
Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

7:00 pm

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net
Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
10:00 am
Thursday
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00am
Bible Study Wed.
5:30 pm
Apos tle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
(909)
Sunday Worship
11 :00 am

884-8241

T. V. Br0.1dcas1 Sunday~ Ch. 49 at S:00 pm

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
1518 Williams Street • Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services
Sunday School ( I st Lady Teaches)
9:30 am
Praise & Worship
11:00 am
6:30pm
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night
7:30 pm
Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11:00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - IO am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

Alpha &Associates Christian Center
Services inside Holtday Inn Select
14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553

(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax
Weekly Services
Bible Study
9:45 am
Worship Service
11 :00 am
WED. & THURS.
Pastors Cranston C Anderson

7:00 pm

& Eamesline Poole•Anderson

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley• Ground Floor
Children & Youths are Welcome
For more info call 909-420-4184

(909) 359-0203
Weekly Se,vices
Sunday School (all ages) ,
9 :00 a.m.
Christian Life Developmenl (Adults only)
Classes
9 :00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11:30a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

(909) 887-1718
Sunday
Worship Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 am
11 :00am
9:30 am

Youth Ministry
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM
- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • C hristian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

Bro. James Moore

Can 909-943-2236

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
51 0 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 9 1768

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.n e t

Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

CROSSWORD
L. S ykes, Jr., Senior Pastorffeacher

9:15 am
9:15 am
11 :00 am Marc K. Woodson

4 :3 o pm

Senior Pastor

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 925 18
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m . Worship J0: 15 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7 :00 p .m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
CROSSW ORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™ is a biblically-based

churc h that is pers~mal, practical and purposeful.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
One Church ~ Two Locations
''.4 Church in the Community for the Community"
M ailing Address~ P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517

Trinity Baptist Church
The Tabernacle ~ Rialto Campus
1521 S. Riverside, CA 92376

Sunday Worship Experience
Celestial
8:00 A.M.
Pentecostal 10:30 A.M.

Church

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

KPRO RADIO /570AM • WED. 2:00
P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Mid Day Bible Swdy, Tues.
Mid Week Bible Study. W~d.

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
t2:30 pm
7 :00 p.m.

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 nm
Youth Service 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Or. Clyde and
5:00 pm
Feeding Program
7:00 pm Barbara Casslmy
Bible Stud)' & Prayer

Pastor Najuma
Smith

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 686-5171

Weekly Services
Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce Mcshan

.It

Amos Temple CME

/lc?USE c?F PRAYER

'The Healing Place"

1lcFORMA Tic?N CHURCH

Rev. & Mrs. Jullo
A.Andujo

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
Schoo l 24455 Old Country Rd. , Moreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m . thru 12 :30p.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
~irst Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

909680-204-lf

"Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believ-

New Century Baptist
Church

Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship 11 :00 am
Wednesday
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study
7:15 pm

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer ·
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA

Elder K.L. Campbell
PastorfTeacher

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
NewVisions Christian
Community Church
New Vision Christian Melhodisl
Episoopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptis~ SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Cbwch of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

VAll.EY

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K. Temecula, CA 92590

Sunday
9:40 am Sunday School
Sunday
11 :00 am Worship
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer/Bible
Study

Weekl y Service

SATURDAY

James B. Ellis , J r. Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assis ta nt Pastor

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

ers."

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

Showers of Blessings

' Quinn A.M.E.
Church

P.M.

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 ii..m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Wed. 7 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon

· Pastor Iris Hailu

Bible Study
Wednesday @ 7:15

i024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682--4407

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

7:30 p.m.

Praise Service
Sunday 9:30 A.M.
January 4th

HOLY LAND COGIC

New Beginnings
Community Baptist

Weekly Ser vices
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

Pastor Gwen Rose
Senior Pastor

The Tent ~ Riverside Campus
2591 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570 AM
Sunday @ 7:00 PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

Family Ministry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Craig W. J ohnson, Th.O.
Senior Pastor & Visionary

(909) 874-8676

Sun. School
9:45 am
Sun. New Members' Class 9:45 am
Worship Service Sun.
8:00 am
Worship Service Sun.
11: 15 am
Prayer & Bible Sludy
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Dible Study
Thursday
12 noon

WEEKLY SERVICES

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor
& his wife, Karin J. Sykes·

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Riverside, CA 9250 I
(909) 686-0702
www.allen--chapel-ame-riv.org
Weekly Services
Sunday Services
11:00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 10:00 um
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 pm

226 I 2 Alessandro. Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is somebody"
Weekly Sen>ices

Sunday 10 a.m.

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

"Let the Heali,ig Begin"

remember the Cross . .. f ocus o,i the WortfTM

25400 Alessandro Blvd. S uite 6
More no Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993

Service Schedule

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

S c h o ol of Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p .m.

(909) 276-8374

Reverends John and
Shermella Egson

12:00 noon

6:00 - 8:00 p .m.

CHRISTIAN FEL LOWSHIP CHURCH™

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship I0:00 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:0Q. I2 noon

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on

Men's Ministry

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

TUES.

IJIBLE STUDY

THE IIARVFBT MINisTRIF.S

Women's Ministry

MON.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Wednesday
Rev. Anthony Hughes

Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4rnation/Wornen
Seeking Ch,rist Study
Bible Study

Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday Educ ation
L0:00 a .m.
Morning Worship
11 :1 5 a. m .

PRAYER MEETING

7:00 pm

WED.

SUN.

6476 S treeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

I6262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service

San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 887-2813

Pastor

Bethel AME Church

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1355 W. 21st Street

Ellsworth Gantt, II

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Ce11ter Foursquare Church

11 :30 am

A Ministry of Excellence
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wednesd<IY Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

7:45 pm

Buchanan

lo<·<1tio11 TBA

(909) 780-4829
Weekly Services

-

7:00 pm

Bible Study

The Rev. Noella Austin

7:00 pm

Riverside, CA 92507

Straight From The Bible Ministries

am
am
am
am

LIITLE ZION MlssIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
__..,...___
2276 N . Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411

( 1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.)
(909) 864-ll8 l 8r 730=9325
www.coronacomame.org

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

7:30
9:00
I0:15
10:15

P rayer Services

8:00am

Sunday Worship

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.

Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Sunday Services
E arly Morning Worship
Sunday S c hoo l
Mid-Morning W o rs hip
Nursery Open

Pastor T.

Good News
Community Church

Momlng Worship

w ww.secondba ptistriversid e.org
E-MAIL: SecB aptis t @ E aithlink.net

"Second in Name, First in LoveH

Weekly Ser vices

SUNDAY

P.O . B ox 30 3, Riverside, C A 92502

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

Services held at
2313 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

St. Joh11 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507

Wednesday Services

Corona Community
A.M.E. Church

Wednesday Bible Study

Prayer Line

Second Baptist Church

The Book of Acts

New Joy Baptist Church
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

Thursday, December 25, 2003

(909) 406-242S • Fax (909) S06-2426

~----~·

Website: graceoftemeculavallyamechurch.urg
Wfwsever will, let him come!
"All are Welcome "

Pastor K.L. Campbell
and PastorShaun

10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia, CA 92345

Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God together and share Him with

(760} 948-6568

Others "

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riveiside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(909) 812-3509

(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684--8782
(909) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Fontana. CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

Thursday, December 25, 2003
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Saving E.ne'1JY.
lt'law.,oflife..

Fall is a great time to make some energy- and money-saving changes around your home. For example, ENERGY STAR41) qualified compact
fluorescent light bulbs use 75% less energy and will last up to 10 times longer than conventional bulbs. Also check out other energy efficient
products (like programmable thermostats, ceiling fans, and home sealing products) and appliances.(like clothes washers and dishwashers). These
stores offer helpful tips on making your home energy smart. You'll save money on energy costs, and you'll be doing our environment a favor as well.

f®

For some great

,,,

ffSon saving energy and .

.

.

,- Ibis fall, visit any of the store·s listed -below.
)

Retailers featured as Flex Your Power partners have agreed to conduct ENERGY STAR qualified product training for their sales associates and to promote consumer energy efficiency awareness. For more information; visit www.fypower.com.

•.

Best Buy
www .bestbuy.com

Big Lots
www.biglots.com

Lowe's Home Improvement Warehouse
www.lowes.com

,

The Home Depot
www.homedepot.com/energy

lamps Plus
800-360-LAMP

Sam's Club
www..SamsClub.com

SEARS
www.sears.com

An'Owllead ACE Hardware
San Bernardino
909-882: 2418

BCS / ACE Hardware
Barstow
760-252-4546

Carters Appllance
Fontana
909-822-801 1

Empire Maytag Home Appllance Center

San Bernardino
909-889-7800

-Foothll B■llden Mart - ACE Hardware
Fontana
909-829-2929

La canasta
Fontana
909-355-2900

La Canasta
San Bernardino
909-386-7411

Suanymead ACE Hardware
Moreno Valley
909-242-1246

The Furniture and Appliance Outlet
Barstow
760-256-2832

'

)
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·Sabrina Collins Say's "FaceYour Body" with an Natural Line of Homemade Products
the tip of the comfrey, honey and her mothiceberg in a er's Nature's Gate conditioner.
l,i ne of prod- The winning preparation
ucts that pro- ' cured her teenage acne and
mote overall made her a neighborhood
wonder!
healing.
Collins has
"I'm blessed to come from a
been in the long line of creative women,"
pr o v e r bi a l explains Collins. "My materkitchen con- nal grandmother was a
coct in g Cherokee Indian who was
potions since always in the kitchen, while
she was 12 my paternal grandmother was
years
old. from 'The Carolinas.' My
Her first suc- mother was a hippie-leaning
cessful reme- art school grad who i:nade all
dy was a our clothes while we were
.combination growing up. Creating is in my
of oatmeal, blood."

The Black Voice News

::To see Sabrina Collins, one
would imagine her a recent
tfansplant from some exotic
t1land. Her glowing dreadt~c,ks, glistening skin and sensu~l scent belie any indication
of _aging, children or city living. As the creator of "Face
Your Body Aromatherapy -Healing for the Mind, Body,
Spirit" her aura sells and tells
it all. A woman embodied
with magic, her all natural.line
of body products ·are enchanted jewels of joy: Black sugar
scrubs, seaweed baths, body
butters and bath balls are just

have made that person behind us
at the grocery store with one or
two items wait behind our full cart
and us. Where has the common
decency towards our fellow man
gone? Why the drama? Why do
we care more about what is happening to the people on the
"REALITY TV shows" than we

do for our next-door neighbor?
My friend is a single mom and
she wasn't planning an elaborate
Christmas with that money or
even buying that latest outfit, she
going to put it in a savings
account to start saving for · a
house, something she could leave
to her three kids. Instead of her

And create she does. The
"Face Your Body" product
line includes Paradise bath
balls made from Dead Sea
salts, essential oils and lavender; a seaweed bath treated in
lavender, rosemary and frankiq.cense and body butters that
combine various mixtures of
shea butter, aloe vera butter,
oils and fruit essences. Vegan
soaps, sugar scrubs (black and
brown), foaming baths, salts,
gels and clays are all available
for physical, mental and spiritual respite. Each product
includes a poem . or .positive
mantra, penned by Collins.
"Women have always been

the healers of the planet. My
products are simply the follow
through on a long line of the
tradition of women who have
utilized the kitchen as their
personal laboratories for healing. In today's crazy world, so
many of us don't have the time
it takes to do it for ourselves.
I'm blessed to be able to
spread the magic that Mother
Nature so unselfishly shares
with us," expresses Collins
For your own cyber scent of
"Face
Your
Body
Aromatherapy"
go
to
www.faceyourbody.com. Or
call Collins at (323) 9605540.

being angry she prayed about it,
vented to me and then made this
simple statement. "Maybe she
needed the money more than I ·
did, I wisl,l the REAL'fOR the
best". Wow, she let go and let
GOD. This new year, make an
effm;t to be kind and courteous.
Please, thank you, hello and

excuse me are still wonderful
words that people love to hear. It
will bring peace in your homes
and in our community. As for the
unscrupulous REALTOR: Some
rnay think they can get over on
others, but GOD protects his flock
and has the hist word. Happy
Holidays. See you next week.

vent the other car in the next lane
from merging into ours? What
about when we hit our high beams
Remember when your word and · at the car in . front of us because
we think they are going too slow
a handfor pur liking? How many of us
s hake
was all it
took ?
ThaCwas
all ,1 you
nee d ed
to · t}ust
an . ·irydiv i d u al
Spencer Holman
and be
a s s ure d
that a job would be completed to
your satisfaction . No contracts, no
ajreements, no doubting of char4ter or intentions. Your word
. . your bond and a promise that
felict not be broken. Boy, have
times changed. N9w everything
has to be m writing and notarized
because we have been trained to
trust no one. Not our kids, friends,
family, associates or ourselves
sornetirnes. Unfortunately, many
out there cannot be trusted and it's
incredibly difficult to let your
guard down again once you've
been deceived.
A friend of mine is in a situation
we all can probably identify with
at some point in our lives. Here's
·the scenario: She's studying to be
a REALTOR and wanted some
hands-on
experience.
She
approached a local REALTOR
and asked if she would be willing
to mentor her in exchange for
leads she had and free assistance
work (run errands, type, file
paperwork, etc). The REALTOR
fully agreed and the partnership
was in full swing. To consummate
the team , my friend gave the
REALTOR a listing on the condition that they would split the commission 50/50. The REALTOR
would teach, she would learn and
everyone would be happy .. .or so
we thought.
The REALTOR took the listing,
sold the home and was paid a
commission of apprqximately
$9,000.00. She did not mentor or
split the money with my friend.
After several weeks of trying to
track her down, the REALTOR
claimed she GAVE the entire
commission to the buyer's of the
home to help them with the closing cost (extremely unusual in this
industry).
. My friend shook the REALTOR'S hand and took her word
that she would honor their verbal
agreement. That should have been
it.
Has our society become so callous and distrustful that it requires
a legal document to get a person
to keep their word? Have we forSavings off original prices on selected items; styles may vary by store. Shop early for best selection. Brea Mall, G lendale Galleria, Los Cerritos Center,
gotten to consider the other perM o inPloce/Sonta Ano, M ontclair Plaza, Poseo Nuevo in Santo Barbara, Santa Anita, South Coast Plaza, South Boy G alleria, The Galleria at Tyler/ Riverside,
The Grave, The Shops at Mission Viejo, Topango, and W estside Pavilion. Click on nordstrom.com for selected sole items.
son when we rnake choices on the
freeway like speeding up to pre-

A Handshake

u

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

CULTURE/ENTERTAINMENT
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Warner Home Video Commemorates Black History Month with Urban Classic~
I·

PLUS A TRIO OF
FILMS BY SIDNEY
POITIER STARRING
BILL COSBY
The Black Voice News
BURBANK

Warner Home Video celebrates
Black History Month with four classics by African-American filmmakers Gordon Parks, Jr. and Sidney
Poitier. Remastered with all-new
digital transfers, SUPER FLY,
UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT,
LET'S DO IT AGAIN and A PIECE
OF THE ACTION feature the combined artistry of screen legends Bill
Cosby, Harry Belafonte, Richard
Pryor, Ossie Davis, James Earl
Jones and Ron O'Neal. Each DVD,
highlighted by super special features, will premiere on January 13
for a collectible $19.97 SRP.
One of the most recognized films
of the 1970s Black cinema movement, SUPER FLY (1972), stars
Ron O'Neal as a hustler who
becomes disenchanted with street
Life, and plans one last score before
quitting "the game."
Director
Gordon Parks Jr.'s debut film is
Lushly scored by the late great
Curtis Mayfield.
The premiere DVD edition of
SUPER FLY features a new documentary,
Last
Deal:
A
Retrospective, including interviews
with cast and producers, as well as
expert commentary by USC School
of Cinema and Television professor
Todd Boyd. The disc also boasts
several archival featurettes, including Ron O'Neal on The Making of
Super Fly, Curtis Mayfield on Super

'I

Fly, and Behind. the Threads, in
which costume designer Nate

Adams discusses the film's original
trend-setting fashions.

Poitier focused his talents on directing an entertaining string of broad
comedies with collaborator Bill
Cosby. Poitier starred in his direc. torial debut, UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT (1974), alongside
· Cosby and Harry Belafonte in a
story about two small-time hustlers
who scour the city to retrieve their
stolen lottery ticket'. ln LET'S DO
IT AGAIN (1975), Poitier and
Cosby portray buddies who rig a
boxing match to raise money for
their lodge. The third Poitier/Cosby
comedy, A PIECE OF THE
ACTION (1977), follows two con
artists who are blackmailed into
helping a community center. with
hilarious and heartwarming results.
The premiere DVD editions of
UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT
and A PIECE OF THE ACTION
In the 1970's, boundary breaking feature commentaries by Dr. Todd
Academy Award®-winner Sidney Boyd. A PIECE OF THE ACTION

also includes a bonus retrospective,
Dynamite Duo, with candid interviews from cast members James
Earl Jones, Jimmie Walker, Julius
Harris, Denise Nicholas and John
Amos. The debut disc for LET'S
DO IT AGAIN is highlighted by
commentary from screenwrit~r
Richard Wesley and New York
Press film critic, Armond Wliite.
With operations in 82 intematio~•
al teffitories Warner Home Video,
Warner
Bros.
EntertainmentI
Company, commands the largest
distribution infrastructure in the
global video marketplace. Warner
Home Video's film library is the
largest of any studio, offering top
quality new and vintage titles from
the repertoires of Warner Bros '.
Pictures, Turner Entertainmen5
Castle Rock Entertainment, HBL,J
Home Video ab.cl New Line Hornp
Entertainment.
'I

J

INLAND EMPIRE DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
-

~~-

· Subscribe
ON~LINE &
,
Save

You Buy
WeFry

'

Mon.-Thur. 11-9
Fri.-Sat. 10-10

CITY CREOLE

*Commercials ■
*Gospel Singi!}g ·
*Documentaries, Etc
Vid.co Services

T

RESTAURANT
I
I
l

·

Sp~clal ra~s available:only
wide booking spar, lasts!

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443
•

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA· 91763

1909) 482-0566

909-232-9602

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The Black Voice News
909.682.6070
CRESCENT

*We-ddings.

Sunday 12-8

---

~.Adv+ertise

www.blackvoic~news.com

www.downtownsupperclub.com

-

-

IMomclalrJ

WloVW*zenopierremediaworks..com

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days ·

Featuring the
BEST Bar-BQue, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

Appetizerassorlment
Choice of eight entrees and
dessert

Gram's For Breakfast!
Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a sou,thern style breakfast that will make you smile!

• 6rlts • Salmon Croquets • Fresh

Mobile Catering

Biscuits • Bacon • Eggs
• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp

• Lundles • ,,,,,,,,. • Weddlll!I$ •
Creole • Shrimp Etouffe • Gumbo
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catnsh •
Birthdays • Dinners • /llcnlcs •
Annlnnarles • ilfllllllons • Business Por1' Ribs • Beef Ribs • Hot Unks •
Mellllngs • Cllurr:h FunclJons
Chlttertlngs • All the Side Orders You
can Imagine • Delicious Desserts

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtai/s dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your
group welcome!
We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. ~ 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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CALENDAR
I

DECEMBER

Former UC Riverside Staffer to Read Stories of India at the Library's Author Series

Dec. 4 - Jan. 25, Internationally
renowned recording and concert star
Patti Austin and Tony Award-winning Broadway star Lillias White
will perform in "Like Jazz" - A New
Kind of Musical at the Taper. For
tickets or information call {213) 6282772
or
on-line
at
TaperAhmanson.com.

Dec. 27, 5:00 p.m., 11th Annual
Kwanzaa Celebration hosted by the
Black Women's Leadership Forum
wili be held' at the Universalist
Unitarian Church, 3657 Lemon
Street, Riverside. The event is free
and opeq to the public. For more
information call (909) 683-7684.
Dec. 31, 4:00 p.m., Loma Linda
Ronald
McDonald
House
Candlelighting ceremony at Campus
Hill Church for the Lights for Little
Lives 4th annual unforgettable New
Year's Eve community march. For
more information contact (909) 4259636 or visit www.tbeunforgetta.ples.com.

.,.

JANUARY

,,..
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Iqbal Pittalwala, a former campus
communications officer at the
University of California, Riverside,
will read from bis collection of
short stories Dear Paramount
Pictures and answer qu~stions from
3: l5 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday
Jan. 21, 2004. It is the fourth talk of
the 2003-04 UCR Libraries' Author
Series and will be Web cast live
from the fourth floor of the Tomas
Rivera Library, 900 University
Ave., Riverside. To view the live
' Web cast of Pittalwala's talk, and to
view
previous
talks,
visit
http://library.ucr.edu/?l=news&clic
k = ·1 & a r t i c I e = l 3 4
<http://Jibrary.ucr.edu/?l=news&am
p;click=l&amp;article=134>.
For more information about the

Jan 11, l :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., The
Riverside Dickens Festival, the
Riverside Library and the Friends of
the Library are sponsoring four book
discussion sessions at the Riverside
Central Library, 3581 Mission Inn
Avenue in downtown Riverside .

tame

I- •
··=:m
•

I
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magazines. He teaches a writing and
critiquing workshop in fiction at the
UC Riverside Extension Center.
The monthly Author Series,
which began in September 2002;
brings the riches of the campus
li.braries to the community.
According to organizer Melissa
Conway, who heads UC Riverside's
Special Collections, the authors are
all affiliated with UC Riverside. All
UC Riverside Libraries' Author
Series events are free and open to
the public.
Parking on campus is $6 per vehicle for the day or may be purchased'
for shorter periods at $2 per hour.
Parking permits are available at the
information kiosks near the
University Avenue and the Canyon
Crest Drive and Martin Luther King
Jr. Boulevard entrances.

Registration will be handled by

Professor Purkart, (909) 788-7008.

Distinguished
Entrepreneur
Lecture
Series
"Starting and Growing a Technology
Co~pany" will be held at the Lower
Commons Pine 'Room, at Cal State
University San Bernardino . For
more information contact IECE at
(909)
880-5708
or
email
mstull@csusb.edu or stop by our
office at Jack Brown Hall - Room
284.

Parents of children ages 0-5 can
receive free parenting information
on topics including discipline, nutrition, early reading and more.
Provided by First 5 California, the
free brochures -- and free puppets -are
available
at
Friendship
Community Youth Center, 25421
Spring St., in Perris, CA. For more
information call (909) 443-4404.
Family Services Association of
Western Riverside County will pro-

r
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vide reduced or no cost childcare
services in the Moreno Valley and
surrounding areas. To receive an
enrollment packet, please contact
(909) 779-9784 or (909) 786-3623.
FREE Poetry Contest!
Win
$10,000.00. Enter the lnternational
Open Amateur Poetry Contest for
your chance to win the Grand Prize
of $10,000.00. For more details visit
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/go.ph
p3?45.

~ -~~~~~ ~¥~~ ~
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H&L Auto Repair

wt·

Free Brake Inspection
Oil Change Special $13.95
$29.95 Premium Oil change
{A $49.95 value)

Marion Black,Vernon Com piny, RiaIto, CA

Tell them you saw it in

L

The Black Voice
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H&t:s Armstrong Transmission '

I
i

Free Diagnosis ($BS.OD va1u,,
Transmission·Service Spacial: lm:lud~

I

IE-mail

-

"H&L has my car running like
the energizer battery; it just
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later!"

I

If you are looking for an exciting
venue to attend this weekend with your ·
family and friends, check out the opening day ceremonies at Santa Anita Park
on Friday, December 26.
.
In addition to the racing activities,
Santa Anita Park has just completed
striking renovations to the park and has
added a new restaurant, bar and concert
stage.
Santa Anita Park is truly a: one stop
for families, sports fans and the general
commun ity alike.

SERVICES

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions

-

A DAY AT THE RACES

· Jan. 28, 5:00 pm,

IPhone

SC

I

UCR Libraries' Author Series, call
SpeciaJ Collections at 909-7873233 or e-mail Melissa Conway, the
head of Special Collections, at
melissa.conway@ucr.edu.
Pittalwala, a campus communications officer for science and engineering at UC Riverside until
October 2003, is now the assistant
director of media relations for science and technology at UC Irvine.
Southern Methodist University published his book of short stories Dear
Paramount Pictures in September
2002. In addition to a Ph.D. in
atmospheric sciences, Pittalwala
holds an M.F.A in creative writing
from the Iowa Writers' Workshop,
the University of Iowa. His stories
have appeared in the Seattle
Review, Blue Mesa Review,
Confrontation, Trikone, and other

!Address

cu

,
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pan gaskets up ta 5 quarts of ATF
(fitter extra) {an $80.00 value}

I

The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.

1 Axles most cars starting a~,$75.95
1
;..
1 Transmission Overhaul: starting at $895.oo 1

· Two Great locations

Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue

H&l's ArmSb'ODI TnlSllllssllDS
8851 lldlla AVllll8

llnrsllle.Cl92514

909-681-2821

H&l lutl R111lr

_ 31591111111.1•
111Nn1111.Cl92501

909-684-0605

1

w/ 24,000 mlle warrant,

1

I

36,000 warranty (ask tor details)

..I

L
All promotions are subject t o change at any tir'l'H! and if you do not haw, coupon present.

or subscribe online www.blackvoicenews.com

;1

F. REIWAY llllSWAGEI
Dr iv e·r s w-a nted:
I

iiI

New 2004 Volkswagen Touareg V&

I

I'
I

1'

•:•~~~~

'

I

CREDIT

MSRP ....... : ............$35,665

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$2 90B

NET COST TO YOU!

2004 Volkswagen Golf GL 2-Door

UNION

MSRP

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program
VIN #40015635
1 @ this Price

.. . .. $16,305

FREEWAY DISCOUNT . .

$600

NET COST TO YOU!

Official Dealer Direct Dealer
VIN #44008695
1 @ this Price

I
I

I
I

I'
I

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

I
I

I
I

2004 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible

MSRP . .................. .$1 7,675

FREEWAY DISCOUNT . .......$1,544
NET COST TO YOU!

IN STOCK
NOW!!!
VIN #3M048209
1 @ this Price

www.freewaylm-vw.com
The new Volkswagen Warranty is so much better, it might very well bring tears of joy to your eyes.
• Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
Vehicle Warranty.. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
·months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
• Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Powert~ain Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance*: 4 yea~s/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour

roadside assistance.
• Anti-Corrosion**: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.
·courtesy of our friends at the Ame rican Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S .
.. 6-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
8-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the EuroVan.
;

·'!I;

.t._.ARRoWHEAD
C REDIT

.,

UNION

Dedicated To Helping Members Bl.I/kl Wealth

Ford
Credit

FREEWAY VOLKSWAGEN
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 C AMINO REAL, SAN B E RNARDI NO

Arrowhead CredH Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog If any). On approved credit. Must see dealer for. details. Standard rules of eligibility a pply. Sale ends close of budsess 12/28103.

I

I
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Brotherhood Crusade Donates Funds to Support Striking Grocery Workers
opened in New Orleans, Louisiana."
After the presentations, the Brotherhood provided food, for
all of the guests in the spirit of the holiday season.

The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

C.

·J

CONSOLIDATE

.,

YOUR Mi 'NTHLY BILLS

VE/

an
L to R - Cynthia M. WIiiard, Asst. Exec. Dir. Institute for Black Parenting and
Danny Bakewell.

L to R - Danny Bakewell, Pres. of Brotherhood Crusade Alan Lee, Pres. of
AFSCME Local 1117, AFL-CIO Steven Neal, Dir. of L.A. County Federation of
Labor, AFL-CIO Joy Brown-Price, Exec. Dir. of African American Comm. &
Labor Ldrs. Alliance.

Last week the Brotherhood Crusade took the lead in presenting a check to L. A. County Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO in
support of the striking grocery workers. Danny J. Bakewell,
Sr., Pres~dent of the Brotherhood Crusade presented the check
on behalf of the community to Steven Neal, Director of the ,
· County Federation of Labor.
Alan· Lee, President of AFSCME introduced Danny
Bakewell who expressed the Brotherhood's unequivocal support and solidarity with the rank-and-file union members by
stating, "The Brotherhood Crusade is here to support the union
and we are with you in your fight for decent wages and affordable, quality health care.
Then Alan Lee, along with Joy Brown-Price, Executive
Director of African American Community & Labor Leaders
Alliance, and Karen Ramey from Communications Workers of
America AFL-CIO presented checks to Steven Neal. Also in
attendance from various unions were Janett Humphries,
President of SEIU Local 99; James Kidd of SEIU Local 99 and
A.P.R.I; Richard S. Cowan and Cheryl . Butler of UFCW;
Charles A. Williams, President of National Association of
Postal Supervisors; Chester L. Allbritton, Local 303 President
of National Postal Mail Handlers Union; Rosetta Saunders,
Loaned Executive of the Combined Federal Campaign; Deputy
Mayors of Los Angeles, Eric Brown and Brian K. Williams;
1
and Cynthia M. Willard, Assistant Executive Director of
'Institute for Black Parenting.

In jest, Bakewell related his long-standing friendship with
Cynthia Willard and that they attended grade school together.
Then on a serious
note
Cynthia
Willard gave a
"NO $$ DOWN" -WITH- "VERY LOW COST"
moving tribute by
FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAMS!!!
Refinance
relating how almost
HOME IMPROVEMENT/DEBT CONSOLIDATION LOANS
fifteen years ago
BAD CREDIT
the Brotherhood GOOD CREDIT
Crusade literally ROBERT NELSON
TURN YOUR CURCell (909) 260-9826
• · !!I RENT EQUITY INTO
breathed life into Phone (888) 695-5626
AN INVESTMENT ...
ASK US HOW???
the then struggling www.amsloancenter.com
Institute for Black
Sol'vmg tha fnlan~E
Parenting with a
for 20 ►'':'aRfl
$5,000.00 grant.
She said, "It was at
a
time
when
WHYBUY
$5,000.00
was
RETAJLWHEN
worth a whole lot
W illie Mitchell
YOU CAN
more than it is
BUY FLEET!
today, and because
of that grant, the
institute now has
.,/.Credit Unions
Welcome~
three
locations
✓First Time
Buyer?
here:
one
in
/credit
Inglewood, one in
Problems?
an_..,..,der,,dit.
Carson, and one in
Let me Help!
Riverside.
Also
one has just been

The only way o change the past i to

Change The.Future

\¾~lrI.AJJU:¥i\llGr,ill'(l/
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Example of Debt Consolidatio·n
()IJ.tstanding

8,illance
Home Mortg• $150,000
Vis.a C3td
$1,853

Interest:

Monthly

$1,100.00
$65.00
$73,00

~Glfd

$2,116

~

$$92:
$t2;61S

tro-<J,&.

$6,_7'◄2

13%
16~
16~

lwtoLoan
. A!JtG l.001'1

Pen-M'('s
~

'$1,156
$876

TOTAl

$176,850

Payment

Rate
8~
19%

Sears

j
'l

.,

m.oo

$239.00
$183,00- _

l~

J

1

$,lt7.00
$)1.00

$1,776.W
':,

Existing Monthly Payments

$1,116.00

Proposed Consolidation Payment

$1,006.00

Monthly $av.ings

$770.00
·I

CALL US TODAY TO SPEAK WITH Offl: OF OUR

OEBT CONSOUDATIQN SPECIAUSTS! WEU
HELP YOU OETmMENc rtOW MUCH VOUU BE
ASLE TO SA'ile ON YOUR MONTHL"t' f.nl.l.$1

1-800-299-0340
Th.: ~oad Your Homi.' Lm:m .
IO

•

'l

'vi.J:.{f

llit M<'ttl(

l'l«l''tff4'4

l : 909-4
7184 Atdtlb.okS A¥

C"4 91701

RENT DR BUY

J

r

THIS HIT NEW RELEASE

')

TDNl&HT!
)

River ide Cou11t},~
Sh ·riffs De.par1l11e.n t
Bol> Doyle, SherifT--Coroner
,

READY FOR CHANGE
1

Cati the RSO job line: 1888.JOIN RSD or
Visit our website at: www~RiversideSherlff.com

blockbuster.com
C cahoots ProduclK>ns, Inc. 2002. All Rights Reserved C 2003 Artisan Entertainment Inc. All Rights Reserved. Membeooip rules 8lll)ly for ren1al.
Available at p2rticlpating mes. BLOCKBUSrul name, design and related mar1<s are tra<lemarks Of BloCkbusler Inc. 02003 BloCkbusler Inc. Al Rights Reserved.
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Palo Ver~e an~ CSUSB Si~n Dual A~missions A~reemenl ·
The Black Voice News

PALM DESERT
A new dual admis·ons
sl
agreement
between Palo Verde
Community College
and California State

san
. University,
Bernardino will allow
students to be admitted
to both colleges at the
same time. The agreement is the first of its
kind between these
institutions of higher
educ ation and was
officially approved by
the Palo Verde College
Board of Trustees for a
period of three years.
The formal announcement of the partnership
was made Friday, Dec.
19, at Cal State San
Bernardino's satellite
Palm Desert Campus,
where
CSUSB
President
Albert
Karnig
and
PVC
President James W.
Hottois unveiled the
details.
Officials from Palo
Verde College ,md Cal
State San Bernardino
are optimistic that it
will increase the transfer rate of college
going students, especially those who will
be attending CSUSB's
Palm Desert Campus.
"I am excited about the
potential · this agreement presents for current and future Palo
Verde
College students," said Hottois.
"We view this agreement as providing the
incentive and opportunity for students in our
district

to

complete university opportunity to crossadmission
require- • enroll without paying
ments. A unique por- instructional fees.
tion of the agreement
The program will be
entitles the students to evaluated for effectiveadditional services at ness on an annual
Cal
State
San basis. Following the
Bernardino, including three-year term of the
library access and the agreement, PVC and

CSU SB
have
the
option to renew the
agreement.
For more information, contact Hortensia
DeLeon at PVC at
(760) 921-5502, or the
PVC public information office at (760)

92 1-5465; or call
CSUSB's office of
admissions and student
recruitment at (909)
880-5188, the university's public
affairs
office at (909) 8805007.

Reed's Electric Service
Hayward Reed Jr.

Electrical Contractor
Lic. #805019
Free Esti,,,,.tes
Home Improvements
& Repairs

Includes Free Vision. Prescription and
Chiropractic Benefits

free estimates

lmplre Inc.

Mr. Handyman

DENTAL-PLAN
$11.95 a month individual
$19.95 a month family
Murphy Witherspoon
310-871-9402
Debbie Castle
909-887 -0027

30Years~

!;M4,<,,_ n:3 Mt(tl:.,,_., ~

$21,00 - $4119.'°
Mr, Joe

909/377-398&
U.L.O. Promotion

909/242-9176

Mortgage?

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

•Apply Online
Slop NSF •Secure Web Site

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and N eurology
I.:
Added Qµalifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & G eriatric Psychiatry
M ember Black Psychiatrists of America

•Direct Deposit into your
ca,,.....

-·-

Checking account
•No Credit Checks
•Avoid Bank NSF Fees

www.familyadva nces .c om

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Ri verside, CA 92506

Call Family Advances
(909) 858-5942

Where pay day is a mouse click away

•
•
•
•
•

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
"'Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention Queen·
Investors for Short Sale Now
Referral Fees
Call now tree videO & Home Buyers Guide
Ask About Our New
confidential consultation
Office: (800) 429-4443 x ~25
Talking House
Message, (909) 323-5634
Broadcast

Cnoco{ate Creations

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 HoUfs
(909) 681-8840
Fax: (909) 681 -8397
toyin@zxmail.com

Toyln Dawodu

22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

t ;ersonalized Candy Bars for All Occasions
Holidays
Grand Openings
Graduations
School or Church

Charles A. Christian

Bi rth Announcements
Weddings
Bridal or B aby Showers

REALTOR®

•

403B. Annuities, and Lile
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance

Fund raisers

23 1 E. A l essandro Blvd . #A- 107

Cfteru6s

•Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.ChocolateFor Keeps.~om

-NCfiocolates

Lets take your skin care

909.623.1517
License No.

to the next level!

240248

Billy Mitchell,

Executive

w1c,

Emal/ your quote request/

---

909-785-1351

ctr'w- -

l>tt,

1--...uc, -

lo- t6.a,t

Sty fist

I
I

i... ~ ti.fe,!

I

To order call:

3744S.innysidoO.-

Celt (909) 259--6595
Thtn ·5819-5

or www. DesignsbyDon.com

3978 Brockton Ave.
¥ Custom Hair Extensions
¥ Custom Weave
¥Style Cuts
¥Mens Cuts
¥ RelaJ<ers
¥ Press and Cur1s

Riverslde, CA 92505
PhMe· (909) 791.1212

909-820-9707

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

'Renee :J,.,tyers

,l

¥Textoriz er

A?poin"1efll Only

1v\

V,
Horace Mann

Fax: 909-785-1371 • Email: bmjmmm@cs.com

¥And more...

1

7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200
Fontana, California 92336

Business (909) 349-1122

Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian@c2 1Executive.net
Web Site c2 1executive.net
Eu.ch Offic~ is Jndepe,u:Je11tly Owned and Optrated

~ verside, CA 92501

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® 'GRI

Mike Teer

Real Estate Professional
E•mail: dwightpledger@aol.com

E- mail :

/

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public
Office: (909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 784-6712

California R ealty
M oreno Valley, CA

teer I @sbcglobal.ne1

Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

Website: miketeer.com

" Yv 11 Can Trf4~1 M e To Work H ard Fqr1 -.:o ul " ,

contin ue

their education beyond
the high school and
community
college
level."
"We hope this agreement encourages Palo
Verde College students
to continue' ...their education at Cal State San
Bernardino and specifically our Palm Desert
Campus, which is the
closest university campus to the Blythe area,"
said
Karnig. "We
anticipate this will
increase the transfer
rate of Palo Verde students to CSUSB and
increase their completion rate once they get
to our campus."
"Dual
admissions
agreements are one of a
number of new initiatives between the
California
State
University
and
California's community college system
designed to strengthen
and build upon existing
articulation efforts,"
said
Robert
McGowan,
CSUSB
associate vice president
for enrollment services.
The goa~s of the
agreement
are
to
increase the transfer
rate from Palo Verde to
CSUSB, increase the
completion rate of Palo
Verde students once
they enroll at the university,
strengthen
articulation efforts and
coordinate course work
between the two colleges:
Students who enter
into the dual admission
agreement will be
required to complete
60 semester credits
while maintaining a
minimum 2.0 grade
point average at Palo
Verde
College.
Applicants will be
required to attend seminars that are held each
semester and meet with
college
counseling
staff to set goals and

I:

DON'T GO WITHOUT CASH

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

fr,

All Types of Home Repairs
Over 50 yrs. Experience
Well Known
Up tp $500 labor
Ask for Ed

n. CI.MtlW:11 Wr:k:vmc

Crc..t~$•4ti

HO..i&. ~tt'.o\/ 1t¥, a

FAX {909) 341-8932

Office H our s
By Appointment

ED THE H.ANDYMAN

Plumbing • Eleclrical
Carpenrry • Drywall
L..,ldk)nl M

(909) 341-8930

909/872-2354

Member of Better Busin,e:11s Bureau

Collision Repair
Insurance Claims

First month special

• No Limits on Visits, Services or age
• Change Dentists Whenever You Like
• Pre•Existing Conditions Covered
• Orthodontics (Braces) Included
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
• All Specialists Included
• No Deductible
,. No Claims Forms
• No Waiting Period

Cell: (909) 334-4612
Fax: (909) 776-2043

---,- ------------,

.DENTAL PLAN

Ron's Lawn Service

1

MORTUARY

.National Institute Legal

• Divorce
• Child CustodyNisitation
• Child Support
• Legal Separations
• Evictions
• Adoptions
• Living Trusts
•Wills
• ORDRO's
• Incorporations
• Name Change
• Bankruptcy
• And More

$175-275
$200-300
$200-300
$175-275
$150-200
$250-300
$300
$200
$300
$300
$200-300
$195

Simple Adult Cremation
$400

CALL TODAY
Certified - Bonded
State Registered

Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley

[653-4240)
Municipal Court Building
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Oscar Snow, LOA Director

-----------------

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F. NEVINS

300 Law Fjnns Workin,: Toi ether

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

We will refer you to an attorney that specia.lizes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are dedicat•
ed to helping the African-American people

¥Family Law
¥Probate
¥Criminal Defense
¥Immigration
5900 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
Phone: 909-310-0849

Free Consultation!

C/)l(rtb/ Grottsidt

Oittr 1J 1'rors r:.,,.-ptrit11«

Minknum Metal Casket ln<;ludod
"Prfceistartttl

l"ru Stnimfor h1fan11, C,11

Specialty Funeral
Packages
Services, Merchandise, & Casket Cholce.s
Vety in each pac}(a(Je. Gasket /nclude<I.

$2500
$3500
$4500
$5500

I

l •orlnfa

l ·umi!J O»'ttrd O1,'tr40 ) '«1r1

J

"/roi,/Am, IOOMiles

PHIL DECOUD
Lo»-rsf Guhl Pri<tsAnUlable

(909) 883-5288
824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA

l?hm:
Ev,,y .
Dttai/
Co11nts

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Msg phone: 909-243-1604
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

Realtor
Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Martuar

HOME LOANS

800-500-7047

BARBER CUTS BY

"[),
ESSENCE HAIR SALON
420 N. McKinley, Ste. 102
Corona, Ca. 91719
909.272.5765
909.934.1005

Mon-Fri 9-7
Closed Tuesdays
. Sat: 7-7
Sun: 7-1

A. Leon Tillman
President - CEO
Emb. Uc #6496
FD. uc·,253

Hair Studio
The Trend Setters of HAIR!!!

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628

Currently sl-cking hair stylists,
barbers, and manicurists.
All inquirers pleasr call
909-885-5ot)4 at the
San Bernardino lorotion.
Training and apprcntership available!

Riverside, Callfornla

Specializing
Sistertocks™/Brotherk>cksr""
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

Silky naI Irons "short & sas,y i<utz.' up doo's•
Quiel< weaves· t>ralds· unique Ponytails
Barber on board

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net
www naturallyyoursboutique.com

Open: Mon.•Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

• ColleclOI''• Q-ll•r,

A s alon where JES US lives!

• Dolls & Accessories

• Collectibles • Gifts • M iniatrues

(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863

Medical 'BcnifilsI

• Home Decoratioo

Available

7he ~use of '}/ouo9's

!13'~
<pt-'1-t,

22400 Barton Rd., #5
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
Phone (909) 825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

Comp · me.;ztz

Naturally Youl5 Boutique
ByOlulemi
•
•
•

C11110111

S"1-<trt1

Over .SO mongagc bankers working with LeVies and Associatt:s. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that specializes in your particular need : Refinancing,
Home Loan, or Consolidation. If you own a home, we will get you a loon! 1-

LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE

. Attorney At Law

Funeral Service
w/Viewing
$1500•

Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

Sm't11g all Fuith1

· A'FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
Richard
Nevins

(909) 686-5193

DAVID AKINTIMOYE

Affil iates, tnc.

TARBELL REALTORS

Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Same Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"

An indcpcdcntly owned and operated mcmbcl of The PIU<lcntial Real Estate

!f>C~

''IQ\ '1,

..f.ti ~ . ._.,:i,:/:>'/;
r

Over 20 Years Experience

Booth rental special!
1654 N. MT. VERNON
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411
909-855-5004
t 5700 VILLAGE O R. SUITE
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392
76(}2450181

•c·

License #FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
,._

LEGILS / CLASSIFIEDS
The Black Voice News
JOB CONNECTION
CAR FOR SALE
1993 Lincoln Towncar black sony sound system.
Runs great (909) 544-0750. $2,200 o.b.o

Mystery Shoppers needed In Riverside &
surrounding area. Apply online at

www.secretshophet.com
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

$250 to $500 a week. Will train to work at
home helping the US Government file
HUD/FHA mortgage refunds. No experience
necessary
Call 1-800-778-0353
TUTORING

Tutoring Services Available. Certified teacher
offering services for one-on-one tutoring. All
high school subjects especially math. Just call
Chris (909) 380-2035.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

1.800.864.0092

JOB HOTLINE

CIRCLELIFE
4711 Holt St.,• Montclair, CA 91763
909.970.1374 • Fax 909.447.1297

Economic Workshop
Ways to earn l.>ig money
Business Hours 10-7 daily
Contact Billy
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Postal Positions

Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. requried.
Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing information call
(630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days
Magdy Care Home
Part-time help needed in child care
home call between 8:00 A.M. & 12:00 P.M.
909-793-6353
Attn: Riverside Postal positions. Clerks/carri-

ers/sorters. No exp. required. Benefits. For
exam, salary, and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days
MUST SELL

New toddler bed w/crib mattress (pine wood)
like new. $150.00 Great starter bed for toddlers. Call 496.6340
Models Wanted

For free hair locking services males and females
call Lee for Detail Please only very serious
Callers (760) 342-8768.
' I have been successful for 20 years'
"I have earned $200,000 a year for 20 years"
"I have been STUPID for 20 years"
Call 888-711-3489 (24 hr recording)
HOMES FOR
Best . Buy Hotlist
reveals 1O best buys

in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068
ID#
104,i).
Community
Real
Estate
First Time Buyers
Why rent when you can
own? Free list of homes
available with no money
down.under $1, 100/mnth.
1-877-680-8068 1D#1051
Community Real Estate

List your home
for sale

SALE

• NO MONEY DOWN-

Free list of properties
available with no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1877 - 680 - 8068
ID#1043. Community
Real Estate
11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls

FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003
Community Real Estate

LEGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
APOSTLE APPERAL
VIRTUE THE WOMAN IN
ME
15341 Casa Grande St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Tony LeAndre Billinger
15341 Casa Grande St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/17/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false/ is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Tony BIiiinger
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state ol a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or com·
men law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S tatement fi l ed with the
County of Riverside on
11/17/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original stateme11t on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before thal time. The filing of
this statement does not itsell
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12052
p. 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
• LOVELY DAY REHAB SER·
VICES
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Todd Dreabon Dauphine

4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Todd Dauphins
The filing of this statement
does not of itseW authorize
the use in this state of a fl~titious business name in viola·
lion of the rights of another
under federal. state, .or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b
&p code)
'
St atement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11125/03.
I hereby certtty that this copy
is a correct'copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This lictitious business name statement expires
live years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Stalement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name

in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12321
p. 12/4, 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing t:iusiness as:
WEBB REAL ESTATE &
LOANS
30144 Windward Drive
Canyon ~aka, CA 92587
William Claude Webb
30144 Windward Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
Janette Glen Della Webb
30144 Windward Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
This business is conducted
by Individual • Husband &

Fictitious Business Name
Slatement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not ltsell
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name

in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12216
p . 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALPINE PREMIUM WATER
22081 Wind1ree Avenue
Wildomar, CA 92595
Nathan Gamer (NMN)
22081 Wind1ree Ave.
Wildomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted
by Individual.

Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 1110112003.
I declare thal all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty ol a
crime.)
sf.Nathan Gamer
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitk>us business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/26103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office,
NOTICE: This f1ct1tious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-12388
p, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25

The following person(s) i~
(are) doing business as:
LOVELY DAY REHAB SERVICES
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Todd Dreabon Dauphine
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun

to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
'
I declare that all the inlormatlon In this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be lalse is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Todd Dauphine
The filing of lhis statement
does not of itselt' author12e
the use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name in viola•
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with th e
County of Riverside on
11/25/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
·authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12321
p, 12;'.4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25
The following verson(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
VALLEY ESPRESSO
16183 Greenlield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Keith Tramell Wilson
16183 Greenfield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Kenya Antonette Wilson
16183 Greenfield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 9255 t
This business is conducted
by Individual • Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion 1n this statement is true
and correct.
(A registranl
who declares as true, infer-

mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Keith T. Wilson
The liling of this statement
does not or itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12101103_
I
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
befo\e that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq,, Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12411
p. 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PLAIN JANES
HUM BUG
JOSEPH LLOYD LTD.
71800 Hwy 111
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
611 S. Palm Canyon Dr.
#7440
,
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Lloyd Joseph Sanner
4631 Irving St.
San Francisco, CA 94112
This business ,s conducled
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Lloyd Sanner
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a flC1itious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied with the
County of Riverside on
11/21/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on lile in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was ,
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2003-03293
p. 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/25
, AMENDED ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC

tiempo, la carte puede expedir ordenes que afecten su
matrimonio, su propiedad y
que ordenen que usted
pagos mantencion, honorarlos de abogado y las costas.
SI no puede pagar las costas
por la presentacion de la
demanda, pida al actuario de
la corte que le de un formulario de exoneracion de las
mismas (Waiver of Court
Fees and Costs). SI desea
obtener consejo legal, cornuniquese de inmediato con un
abogado.
The name and address of
the court is: Superior Court
of California County of
Riverside, 4175 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501
The name, address, and
telephone number of petitioner's attorney, or petitioner
without an attorney, is Maria
Phillips
Date Sept. 29, 2003
Notice to the person served:
You are served as an individual.
p. 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GIFT EXPRESS
201-A Day Street Space B2
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
12369 Deep Valley Trail
Moreno Valley, CA 92?55
Gabriel John Murillo
12369 Deep Valley Trail
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Daniel David Murillo
12369 Deep Valley Trail
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conduC1ed
by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime,)
s/.Daniel D. Murillo
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of tho rights of another
under federal, state, or com•
mon law (sec. f 440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi l ed with the
County of Riverside on
12/03/03.
I hereby cenlfy that this copy
is a correct copy ol the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busl•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date It was
flied in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
belore that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE N O. R-2003-12556
p. 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
URBANA COUTURA
13012 Sbirebourn Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
206 Marine Ave. #5581
Newport Beach, CA 92662
Jason Ryan Johnson
13012 Shirebourn Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

400424
Manuel de Jesus Leal L
Emilia Villanueva Leal
1504 Medallion Ct.
Perris, CA 92571
Attorney for Manuel de Jesus
Leal L Emilia VIiianueva Leal
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside
4050 Main Street , Riverside,
CA 92501 Riverside Branch,
Civil
Petition of: Manuel de jesus
leal L Emilia Villanueva Leal
tor Amended Order to Show
Cause for Change of Name
To a)I interested persons:
petitioner Manuel de Jesus·
Leal L Emilia Villanueva Leal
filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names
as follows: Adriana LealVillanueva to Adriana Leal.
The court orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated
below to sho)Y cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
1/28/04 at 8:30 a.m. Dept.
10. The address of the court
is
4050
Main
Street,
Riverside, CA 92501. A copy
of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black
Voice, 3585 Main St. Ste.
201, Riverside, CA 92501
Date: 1t /24I03
Judge of the Superior Court
p. 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER RID

This business is conducted
by Individual. I
Registrant Commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/1/03.
I declare that alt the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Jason Johnson
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state ol a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statemen t filed with th e
County of Riverside on
12/02/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from the date it was
filed in the Ottice of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The tiling of
this statement does not itseK
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-12516
p . 12/1 1, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1

2024n
Notice to Respondent: Brian
E. Phillips You are being
sued. Petitioner's Name Is:
Maria Phillips
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this Summons and
Petition are served on you to
file a Response (form FL120) at the court and have a
copy served on the petitioner. A letter or phone call will
riot protect you. If you do
not file your Response on
time, the court may make
orders affecting your marriage, your property, and custody of-your children. You
may be ordered to pay support and attorney fees and
costs.. If you cannot pay the
filing fee, ask the clerl< for a
fee waiver form. If you want
legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately.
Usted tiene 30 Dias
Calendarios despues de
recibir oficialmente esta cltaclon judicial y peticion, para
completar y presentar su formulario de Respuesta
(Response form FL-120)
ante la carte. Una carta o
una llamada telefonica no le
ofrecera proteccion. Si usted
no presenta su Respuesta a

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ENE RGY NUTRITION
5509 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503
4157 Van Dyke Ave. #2
San Diego, CA 92105
Maria Angelina Ocampo
4157 Van Dyke Ave. #2
San Diego, CA 92105
This business is conducted
. by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, infor~
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Angelina Ocampo
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in viola•
lion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
St atement fi led with th e

~
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Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.William C. Webb
The filing of this statement
does not ol itself aulhorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11120/03,
I hereby certily that thl,; copy
is a correct copy of the original s1atement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years frdm the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk
A new

County of Riverside on
11/14/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed 1n the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be f iled
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et S eq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-11975
p. 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MOTA MUFFLERS AND
BRAKES
1443 W. 6th Street t106
Corona, CA 92882
1501 N. Eastside
Santa Ana, CA 9270 I
Veronica Mota
1501 N, Eastside
Santa Ana, CA 92701
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the inlormation in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, inlormation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf. Veronica Mota
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement liled with the
County of Riverside on
11119/03.
I hereby cenify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from the date it was
liled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
belore that time. The filing of
this statement 'does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Prolessions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO . R-2003-12140
p. 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 111
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TOP NOTCH VENDING
12672 Hungarian St.
Corona, CA 92880
Kimberiy Jean George
12672 Hungarian St.
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
• the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
sf. Klmber1y George
The filing ol this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled w ith the
Count y o f Riverside on
12/04/03.
I hereby certify that th is copy
is a rorrect copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my

oHice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Ficiitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itseK
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
·
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12578
p. 12/11, 12/1 8, 12/25, 111

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GET ORGANIZED!
3448 Sunnyside Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Jenntter Christine Bolanls
8396 Coleman St.
Riverside, CA
This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Jan. 02,
2002.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Jennifer C. Bolanis
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in lhis state of a ficti•
tious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe
County of Riverside on
11/20/03
, I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orig~
nal statement on file in my
office.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
flied In the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under- federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-12196
p, 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CAMM SOLUTIONS
2295 Posada Ct.
Corona, CA 92879
PO. Box 2873
Corona, CA 92879-2873
Claudia Alicia Marotte
2295 Posada Ct.
Corona, CA 92879
Marcos Leonardo Marotte
2295 Posada Ct.
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted
by Individual • Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty o f a
crime.)
sf.Claudia A , Marotte
The filing of this statement
does not ol itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)

Statement fil ed with the
Counly of Riverside on
12/01/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness nao,e statement expires
five years from the date it was
flied in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code),
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO, R-2003-12412
p. 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s ) is
(are) doing business as:
SIMON PRO CARWASH
10044 Burnham Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
P.O. Box 56313
Riverside, CA 92517
Simon, Nam Hoang, Chau
10044 Burnham Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictJtious name(s) listed
above.
I declare lhat all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Simon Nam Hoang Chau
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq b
&p code)
Statement f i led with t he
County of Riverside on
12/04/03.
I hereby certtty that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my

office.
NOTICE: This r1ctitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the
County Cieri<.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq , Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12619
p 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 1/ t
The following person(s) ts
(are) doing business as:
SCRAPPIN' SAVVY
947 Cheyenne Road
Corona, CA 92880
Michelle Maxine White
947 Cheyenne Road
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted

by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Michelle White
The filing of this staten,ent
does not of itsett authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the nghts of another
under lederal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement hied with the
County of Riverside on
11119/03.
'
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on f ile in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing ol
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fiditious Business Name
in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County

Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-12157
p. 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1
The following person(s ) is
(are) doing business as:
BRIGHT'S PLACE
24467 Sunnymead BIVd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Amen Juliet Osayande
15585 Nueces Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted
by l nd1v1dual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Osayande Amen
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize
the use in this state of a fictltk>us business name in violation of the rights of another
under lederal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of River si de on
12/08/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This f ictitious business name statement expires
five years from the da1e It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state
ol a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state

Union Pacific has openings for Train Service Personnel, in California,
near the cities of: Los Angeles and West of Colton
Train Service Personnel are responsible for the safe movement of freight
trains and switching of cars in the yards, Specific functions will include
frequently climbing ladders to board cars, operating hand brakes,
coupling air hoses, operating track switches, inspection cars and using
lantern signals and radio communications to control train movement.
This is not a typical 40 hour-a-week opportunity; this position consists of
variable and irregular hours and is "on call" 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week (to include holidays.)
We offer a great working environment, excellent salary and superior
benefits to individuals whom:
• Can read and understand regulations and instructions in English.
• Have good oral communication skills
Please apply for the ONE Train Service location in which you are most
interested. Applicants may not attend more than one interview session
for Train Service Personnel.
For priority consideration, APPLY NOW, by visiting our web site at
www.up.com. When applying, click on "Jobs at UP', then View Positions,
and select the job for which you want to apply. For additional
information call our Employment Line at 1-800-877-5634.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
" BUILDING AMERICA"
EEO/AA Employer

Employment Opportunity with First 5 San Bernardino
Communications Specialist
Closes: Dec. 30, 2003 at 5 p.m.
Under general direction, the Communications Specialist
develops, coordinates and implements the communication ·
strategy of the strategic plan. Designs and implements
community campaigns. Establishes and maintains working
relations with representatives from various media and key
organizations. Prepares press releases, brochures, newsletters,
fact sheets and other documents for public dissemination.
Coordinates the maintenance of the website. Participates in
community activities, coalitions and other events to promote
First 5 San Bernardino.

For complete application process, job description,
and requirements
call 909.386.7706 or visit
www.first5sanbernardino.org

or common law (See Section•' •
14411 , Et Seq., Business and'
Professions Code).
·
GARY L. ORSO, County •"
Clerk
,:•·
FILE NO. R-2003-12693
F
p. 12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1',
The following person(s) is,,•·
(are) doing business as:
,•·
J & S PROCESSING &' "
VEHICLE REGISTRAtlON
2856 Mission Inn Ave,
Riverside, CA 92507
,·
Joycelyn Sonnier (NMN)
2856 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted f ,
by Individual.
' l
Registrant has not yet begun ,
to transact business under
the lict~ious name(s) listed
above.
r
I declare that all the inlorma- ,,
lion in this statement is true.-"
and correct.
(A reglstrant 0
who declares as true, infor..ir ..
mation wh ich he or she'
knows to be false is guilty of a- ,.
crime,)
sf.Joycelyn Son'nier, Owner t'
The filing of this statement' ,
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a ficti- n
tious business name in viola-'
lion of the rights of another' '
under federal, state, or com-' ,
mon law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement liled with th#·:,
County of Riverside or\ ' '·
12/08/03.
I hereby cenify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orig;,, nal statement on file In my· •'
office.
,.. t'
NOTICE: This fiC1itious busi'.; ,;ness name statament expires* ' ~
five years from the date it wasn'
filed in the Office of the'
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
belore that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsett·
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Nam&
in violalion of the rights o~
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Counry ',
Cieri<
'
FILE NO. R-2003-12717
p. 12/1 1, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1

is

T he following person(s)
(are) doing business as:
LUCKY WOK
8304 Limonite Ave, #F
Riverside, CA 92509
Davot Lo (NMN)
11343 Lambert Ave.
El Monte, CA9 1732

"•

~

This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to ...
transact business under the' '

fictitious business name(st
listed above on 12/5/2003.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant'
who declares as true, Infer: '
mation which he or she·••
knows to be false is guilty of a u.J
crime.)
("
sf.Davel Lo
The filing of this statement ·•
does not of itself authorize '"\' ,
the use in this state of a ficti' ',
Uous business name in vrolal ,-4
tion of the rights of another,' ,'
under federal, state, or com-·0 •
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. tr' "
&p code)
' -~
State ment f i led with the •"
County of R ive rs i de on r
12/05/03.
C n'
I hereby certify that this copy "
is a correct copy of the origit '
nal statement on file in m}'".,
office.
.u::·
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•''',
ness name statement expires '
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office ol the.
County Clerk.
A new' 1
Fictitious Business Nam1( ·>
Statement must be flied~ '
before that time. The filin g oi:,,,
th is statement does not itself ~r
authorize the use in this state "'
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights ol ·· '1
another under federal, state' ..:·
or common law (See SectioM ,,,14411 , Et Seq., Business and
1' '
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Count~ ,,,
Cieri<
.J,~
FILE NO. R-2003-12666
p. 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1r
,r

4~

T_h_e_f-ol- lo-w-in_g_ p_e-rs_o_n-(s_)_i§ ~
(are) doing business as:
, ,r·
TREASUR ES
HOME'"•
DECOR
0',1
33710 Poppy Lane
'' ' "
Murrieta, CA 92563
Blanca Olivia Silva-Garcia
33710 Poppy Lane•
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted •r
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begutl
to transact business und8r 1 '"'
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Blanca 0 . Silva-Garcia
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Sta tement filed w ith the
County of Riverside on
11/17/03,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that t ime. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12039
p . 12/11 , 12/18, 12/25, 111
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
J LOVES CHILD CARE
1293 Florence Street
Corona, CA 92882

'i'

•

The Black Voice News

..•

Jerrie Lee Henry
1293 Florence Street
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
th~ fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s'-4errie Lee Henry
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious· business name in viola·
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. se~. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/,1 0103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12816
p, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1, 1/8
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
WINDOW SENSATIONS
SNELL FAMILY DAV CARE
13~06 Boeing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P:0. Box 9394
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Dale Fredrick Snell
13806 Boeing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ev~lyn Ann Snell
13806 Boeing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Dale F. Snell
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
lhe use in this state of a ficti-

tious business name in violation of the rights of another
unqer federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/05/03.
I hBreby certify that th,s copy
is a correct copy of the origi-

&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1211 2/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement e><pires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or ccmrnon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12896
p, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1, 1/ 8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GOLDSTONE CREAMERY

#437
3243 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Sondra Rene Martin
7014 Rockspring Lane
East Highland, CA 92346
James DIiiard Martin, Ill
7014 Rockspring Lane
East Highland, CA 92346
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.James D. Martin, Ill
The filing ol this stalement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or ccmmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County oi Riverside on
1'2/03/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on jile in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-1254
p, 12/18, 12125, 1/ t , 1/8
The following person(s) 1s
(are) doing business as:
BIOPHYSICS CHIROPRACTIC MOBILE

Page B-7
p, 12/18, 12/25, 111, 1/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EAGLE
ONE
REAL
ESTATE, INC.
EAGLE TREE MORTGAGE
EAGLE ONE ESCROW
9223 Plume Grass St.
Corona, CA 92883
Eagle One Real Estate, Inc.
4223 Plume Grass St.
Corona, CA 92883
CA 2564909
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
1he ficlilious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Fred Bowden. President
LLC/AI# 2564909
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riyerside on
12/09/03.
I hereby certify tha1 this copy
is a correct ccpy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictilieius business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
f iled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12759
p. 12/18, 12/25, 1/ 1, 1/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CALIFORNIA DISCOUNT
SALES
17274 Cold Spring Circle
Riverside, CA 92503
Suzan Aris Toprakjian
17274 Cold Spring Circle
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Suzan Toprakjian
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi led with the
Count y of Riverside on
12103/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
1s a correct copy of the original statement on fi le in my
office.
NOT ICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the elate it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12525
p, 12/18, 12/25, 1/1, 1/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PRDPOWER
31443 Sunni~gdale Di.
Temecula, CA 92591
Wa lter Coventry (NMN)

3} 443 Sunningdale Dr.
lemecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictttious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all lhe Information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Walter Coventry
The filing of this statement
does not o f itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious busmess name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
12/01 /03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a ccrrect copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOT ICE: ihis fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement mus1 be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictttious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, .County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12414
p, 12/18, 12125, 1/1, 118
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CENTER CARE HOME
8012 Citracado
Riverside, CA 92508

GARV L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12437
p, 12118, 12/25, 1/1, 1/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LAW OFFICE OF T. JAMISON LOWE
6560 Van Buren Blvd., Suite
B
Riverside, CA 92503
Tiphanie Kawanna Jamison
Lowe
6560 Van Buren Suite B
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact. business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare l hat all the information in this statement ls true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Tiphanie t( Jamison Lowe
The fifing of lhis statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this stale of a fict itious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S1atement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/08/03,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
State ment musl be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12697
p , 12/18, 12/25, 1/1, 118
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
J.M.C. & ASSOCIATES
13294 Silver Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
John Michael Conley
13294 Silver Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This bu siness is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 9110/1999.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.John M. Conley
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law (sec. ~ 44 0 et. seq. b

sf. Yong Hwan kim
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside o n
12/11/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The 1iling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., B)lsiness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12871
p, 12/18, 12125, 111, 1/8
SUMMONS
CASE NO. 433053 001

In the matter Courtney Cariss
Kempton, DOB 10/18/1991, A
Minor Child
Judge: Sterling B. Sainsbury
To: William Robert Kempton,
Riverside County, California:
A proceeding concerning the
above named father is pending in this Court and an adjudication will be made regarding the Verified Petition for
Termination
of
Parental
Rights wherein it is proposed
that your parental rights be
permanently terminated in the
proceedings_ You are hereby
summoned to appear before
the Fourth Judicial Dist ricl
Juvenile Court located at 99
East Center Street, Orem,
Utah 84057, o n January 15,
2004, at 10:00 a.m.
The verified Petition has been
filed with the Clerk of this
,Court, and a copy is on file.
Dated this 8th day of
December, 2003.
J. G rant Moody, P.C.
Attorney for Petitioner
p, 12/18, 12/25, 111, 1/8
AMENDED
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER 188696
Notice to Respondent: Jason
Parker You are being sued.
Petitioner's
Name
is:
Charlene Parker
You have 30 Calendar Days
alter this Summons and

Thursday, December 25, 2003
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Tim Huynh
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a•fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. I 440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/16/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is correct copy of the original statement o n file in my
office.
NOTICE: This f ictrtious bus1n8ss name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that t ime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious BLisiness Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003- 13028
p, 12/25, 111, 1/8, 1/ 15

a

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ST. DEMIANA • WINDY CITY
SANDWICH CO.
75110 St. Charles Place #9
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Karam Samaan
75110 Cindy Ct.
La Quinta, CA 92253
This business is ccnducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that' all the information In this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.) ·
s/. Karam Samaan
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Rivers ide o n
12/15/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ot'the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu siness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
fi led in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name

Petition are served on you to
file a Response (form FL-120)
at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not
protect you. If you do not file
your Response on time, the
cour1 may make orders affecting your marriage, yourproperty, and custody of your children You may be ordered to
pay support and attorney fees
and costs. If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the clerk for
a fee waiver form. If you want
legal advice, contact a lawyer
immediately.
Usted
tiene
30
Dias
Calendarios despues de

in violation of the rights of

nalt. statement on file in my

29599 Oakbridg~

&p code)

11037 Warner Ave.

&pcode)

recibir oficiaJmente esta., cita-

another under federal . state

offil'8.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
fiv<; years from the elate it was
filep in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
F1ct1tious Business Name
Sta,tement must be filed
befqre that time. The filing of
thi,;,statement does not itself
authorize fhe use in this state
of a Fictitious Busirrsss Name
in ~iolation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law fSee Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12657
p, 12/18, 12/25, 111, 1/8

Sun City, CA 92586

Statement fi l ed with the
County of Riverside on
12/04/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the
County Clerk .
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time_ The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Sectio'n
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12594
p, 12/18, 12/25, 1/ 1, 118

P.O. Box 273
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Statement filed with the
Coun ty of Riverside on
12/11103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my'
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GAR Y L. O RSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12841
p, 12/18, 12/25, 111, 118

cion judicial y peticion, para
completar y presentar su formularlo
de
Respuesta
(Response form FL-120) ante
la carte. Una carta o una llamada telefonica no le ofrecera proteccion. Si usted no
presenta su Respuesta a
tiempo, la carte puede espedir ordenes que afecten su
matrimonio, su propiedad y
que ordenen que usted pagos
mantencion, honorarfos de
abogado y las costas. Si no
puede pagar las costas por la
presentacion de la demanda,
pida al actuario de la carte
que le de un formulario de
exoneracion de las mismas
(Waiver of Court Fees and
Costs). Si desea obtener
consejo legal, comuniquese
de inmediato con un abogado.
The 'name and address of the
court is: Superior Court of
California
County
of
Riverside, 4175 Main Street.
Riverside, CA 92501
The name, address, and telephone number of petitioner's
attorney, or petitioner without
an attorney, is Stephen P. •
Levine, Attorney at Law, 306
W. Second Street, Ste. 202,
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Notice to the person served:
You are served as an individual.
p, 12118, 12125, 111, 118

or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq , Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003-03518
p, 12/25, 1/1, 118, 1/15

Th~ following person(s) is
(arll) doing business as:
B EST QUALITY C LEANING
SERVICES
3915 La Sierra Ave. Apt. 16
Riv~rside, CA 92505
Mary Theresa Navas
3915 La Sierra Ave. #16
Riv~rside, CA 92505
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the, fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information· in this statement is true
and, correct. (A registrant
wt,o declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Mary Theresa Navas
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitiOIJ§ business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or commop law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

Dr. Margaret Rose Howell
29599 Oakbrldge
Sun City, CA 92586
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fiptitious business name(s)
I1sted above on 11/1 8/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, infO/mahon which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Dr. M.A. Howell
The filing of this statement
does not ot itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti-

tious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. I 440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/ 19/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE· This fictitious business name statement e,cpires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
ot a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12143

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ESSENTIAL AESTHETICS
77-963 Dudley Drive
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Carol Kitchens (NMN)
77-963 Dudley Dnve
Palm Desert, CA 9221 1
This business is conducted
tiy Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement ts true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sf.Carol Kitchens
The filing of 1his statement
does not of rtself authorize

Singh Services, Inc.
8012 Citracado
Riverside, CA 92508
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information 1n this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Gilbert Singh, President
LLC/AI# 2296248
The filing of this statement
does not of itself a uthorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi l ed with the
County o f Riverside on
12/01/ 03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the elate it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SUNNY CANDY COMPANY
40820 Winchester Road
#1510
Temecula, C A 92591
1156 W. Las Palmas
Fullerton, CA 92835
Yong Hwan Kim
1156 W. Las Palmas
Fullerton, CA 92835

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

The following perso n(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JOE' S TAILORING
301 E. Alessandro Blvd. #30
Riverside, CA 92508
Tim Huynh (NMN)
9325 Felipe Ave.
Montclaire, CA 91763
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun

County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious 'Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003-03536

p. 12125, 111, 118, 1/ 15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RV SUPERCENTER
27941 Jefferson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590
426 Vetnon Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
DSRV's, Inc.
426 Vernon Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
Al# 2296810 CA

This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the ficlitious name(s) listed
above
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.David Seitel, President
LLC/AI# 2296810
The (iling of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of• the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Rive rside on
12/15/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of 1he original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk .
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARV L ORSO , County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-I2976
p. 12/25, 1/1 , 1/8, 1115
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SWEET PEA'S FAMI LY
CHILD CARE
53-460 Avenida Juarez
La Quinta, CA 92253

p, 12/25, 111, 1/ 8, 1115
Shannon Marie Dcty
53-460 Avenida Juarez
La Quinta, CA 92253

This business Is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the · fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is gu1lly of a
crime.)
s/.Shannon Doty
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a f1ct1tious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal. state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Statement fi led with th e
County of Riverside o n
12/12/03,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE. This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk,
A new
Fictitious Busin'ess Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not rtsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
144 t 1, Et Seq,, Busin~ss and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003-03489
p, 12/25, 1/1, 118, 1115
STATEMENT OF ABAONDONMENT O F USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
JOE'S TAILORING
301 E. Alessandro Blvd. #3D
Riverside, CA 92508
Zohair H , Fakhreddine
7890 Leway Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducled
by Individual.
The
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed <n Riverside County
on 9/04/2002.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or he knows
to be 1alse is guilty of a
crime.)
sf...Zohair H. Fakhreddine
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 12/16103.
FILE NO. R-200208341

SUMMONS
CASE NO. RIC 401589
Notice
to
Defendant:
Southland T itle Insurance
Company, a California corpo-

ration;
Union
Financial
Corporation, a corporation;
and all persons unknown
claim ing any legal or equitable right, title or interest in
the Note and/or Deed ofTrust
described in this Complaint;
and DOES 1 through 20,
inclusive
You are being sued by plaintiff: ARTEMIO ROMO, JR.,
AND TERESA ROMO
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons Is
served on you to file a type-'
written response at this court.
A letter or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be In proper
legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. If
you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the
case, and your wages, money
and propertymay be taken
without further warning from
the court. There are other
legal requirements. You may
want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an
attorney referral service or a
legal aid office (iist'ed in the
phone book).
Oespues de que le entreguen
esta citaclon judicial usted
tiene un plazo de 30 DIAS
CALENDARIOS para presentar una respuesta escrita a
mquina en esta carte. Una
carra o una llamada telefonica no le ofracera proteccion;
su respuesta escrita a
maquina tiene que cumplir
con las formalidades legales
apropiadas si usted quiere
que la carte escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenla su
respuesta a tlempo, puede
perder si case, y le pueden
quitar su salario, su dlnero y
otras cosasde su propiedad
sjn aviso adicional poc parte
de la carte. Existen otros requisitos legales. Puede que
usted quiere llamar a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no
conoce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de referenc1a de abogados o a una
oficina de ayuda legal (vea el
directorio telefonica).
The name and address of the
court is: Superior Court of
Riverside County, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, California
92501, Main Branch.
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without
anattorney, Is: Rod E.
Fehlman, Rod E. Fehlman
(SBN 184889) Law office of
Rod E. Fehlman, 60 East 9th
Street, Suite 100, Upland,
California 91786
Date: Oct. 17, 2003
Clerk, by Sandra Sanchez,
Deputy
p, 12/25, 1/1, 1/8, 1/ 15

NeedACAR;t

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as;
LOTSANDLANDLOAN S.CO
M
73-160 El Paseo Ste. 6
Palm Desert, CA 92260
Saver911 , Inc.
73-160 El Paseo Ste. 6
Palm Desert, CA 92260
CA2526696
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Bert Meltzen, President
LLC/ Al# CA 2526696
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/16/03,
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the elate it was
filed in the Office of the

NEW? Certilied? Pre-Owned?
Do you have bad credit?
Repos, Bankruptcy, Charge Offs?
Are you a 1st time buyer?
Do you have good credit?
Would you like a great deal?
A.Great Interest Rate without the Hassle?

(Customer Cash Back up to $2000)

Robert
Coleman,

Dushane
Granger

(909) 734-6021

(909) 515-3695

Schedule Your Appointment Today!
Quality Toyota
1685 West Sixth Street
Corona, CA 92882

GET THE FEELING
@TOYOTA
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FREEWAY LINCOLN
uTHE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERiENCE"
►

$6,01·00

~

Test Drive~·

FACTORY REBATE
•.

or

Navigator

00%
1

60 Months

2003 Lincoln LS VB

On Approved Credit

MSRP .... , . ..... . ....•...$40,510
FACTORY REBATE ...........3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT
. .2 600

MSRP .... . ... , .. . ........$41 .815
FACTORY REBATE ••.. .. ••...4,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT . .
. ..2,5,00

a1s• :;

s34 910·00
'

Ford
Credit

sas·

VIN #4ZJ07269

'VIN # 4Y604418

1 at this price

or

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

00
1

1 at this price

%

60 Months
On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln Towncar ?ignature

Up 10 60 months financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on
approved tier 0, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

IFRJEJE:WAY JLHNCOJLN

i

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

LINCOLN
l!.lil..U
,t.-,.f

♦ 1<..IIN

>t

2003 MERCURY SABLE LS
IISRP • , ....... , .......... .$23,695
FACTORY RIEIIATE • •••• •••••• ~ .$3,000

$18,995

NetCostToYllu

2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS

On Approved CredH

$21,615

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
. MOfflREY

or0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quali·
lied buyers on approved tier
1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

o.

2003 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP .. ................. ,.$28,995
FACTORY REBATE •••••••.•••• •$2,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT , • , •• , , , , , .$2.200

MSRP .. .. ................ .$30,660
FACTORY REBATE •• , •••• •••• • •$4,000
~ DISCOUNT , , . •• , •••• .$2.290

5

25,795

Net Cost To You

www.freewaylm-vw.,om

MSRP .. , .... , .... , ... , . , . ,$25,815
FACTORY REBATE ... •. . •.••.• •$3,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT , , • , . • , , •• ,$1,200

or0.0%APR

mmr~ ...... ,,.. .s1,100

Today! ,·

2004 Linco n Navigator

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualllied buyers on approved tier 0, 1 •
credit through Ford Moler Credit.

5

24,370

or0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financ ing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quali·
l ied buyers on approved her 0, 1,
credit through Ford Molor Credit.

$11,999

1Oo/o OFF

U C. #6R37141 Previous Rental

$13,999

$18,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 12-31-03

DECEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL

♦ARRoWH
~

I

l

-lb ~ ~ IJl;s•ld ,}~iltl

Affowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit
:'

·

€:3t

1Oo/o OFF
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN
SEPTEMBER. APPLIES TO LINCOLN &
MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.
FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TI RE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

